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SECRET 

MR. RICKETT 

Palestine Settlement 

Last Thursday when the Cabinet discussed this matter they 

approved the Foreign Secretary's proposals in principle but 

invited the Chancellor to discuss further with the Foreign 

Secretary the "form and scale of the financial assistance which 

the U.K. Government should aceord to the Israel Government under 

the plan". 

This apparently takes account both of the Chancellor's 

point that the amount of the Government-to-Government loan 

should be reduced , and of the objections which he voiced to the 

proposals for the sale of Israeli bonds. 
,~ I .r 

The first point mre primarily for '$;::!r. and I am in touch 

with Mr. Drake about how we should deal with this in future 

disnussions with the Foreign Office. On the second point, 

somewhat unfortunately, the Minister of State for Foreign 

Affairs revived in the Cabinet the idea that , as a alternative 

to the sale of bonds, the Government of Israel might be given 

access to the London market. We had thought that we had 

convinced the Foreign Office that this was quite impracticable. 

It seems that we shall now have to deal with it in a rather more 

formal manner, and I attach a draft letter for you to send to 

the Deputy Governor in order to get a formal expression of the 

Bank's views (the views which I have set out in the draft are 

based on~ word which Sir Leslie Rowan had with the Governor 

some time ago). 

@ 
(W. ARMSTRONG) 

20th June, 1955. 



DRAFT letter from Mr. Rickett to the 
Deputy Governor, Bank of England. 

Palestine Settlement 

SECRET 

We were most grateful for your very prompt 

and helpful letter of 10th June on tmis subject. 

The matter was recently considered by 

Ministers >when the proposals of the Foreign 

Secretary were agreed in principle; the Chancellor 

is( to discuss further with the Foreign Secretary 

the form and scale of the financial assistance 

which the United Kingdom Government should accord 

to the Government of Israel under the plan. 

In the light of the difficulties raised by 

the Chancellor to the proposal that the Govern

ment of Israel should be allowed to sell bonds 

in this country, the suggestion was made that, 

as an alternative, the Israel Government should 

be given permission to raise up to £15 million 

in the London market. This is, of course, not 

a new suggestion,but one which we thought that 

we had convinced the Foreign Office was quite 

impracticable. On the basis of a word which 

Rowan had with the Governor,~ told the Foreign 

Office some time ago that we did not believe that 

it would be possible for the Government of Israel 

to raise any moey at all by a public issue in 

London. Moreover, of course, the difficulties 

which we have all felt about the bonds pro posal, 

because of the effect on our relations with the 

Commonwealth and Scandinavia, would apply to this 

idea also - and to my mind to an even greater 

degree. / The one thing that can be said about 

/the 



, 
,. 

the bonq-selling pr oposal is that it is quite 

extraordinary, that it has many of the features 

of a charitable appeal, both in the public to 

which it is addressed a nd in the way in which it 

is organised, and that there is some chance that 

it might tap some funds which could genuinely 

be regarded as available only to this special 

borrower;/ 

We have it in mind to suggest to the 

Chancellor that he should follow this line in 

his discussions with the Foreign Secretary, and 

I shall be glad to know whether you agree and 

whether you have any additional points which you 

wo uld wish us to put forward. 



20th u une, 1955. 

Palestine Settlement 

fe were most gra.tefUl for your very pro ... npt and 
helpful letter of 10th June on this subject. 

? he nat;ter ,ac recently considered by ~inistera, 
when the pr oposals of the Foreign ~ecretary were 
a gr eed in principle; the Chancellor is, however, to 
discuss further with the :'orcign :"'ccret-,ry the form 
and scale of the financial assistance which the 
Hni t ecl T' in~do.J Gove_•l"..ment should accorc1 to the 
Government of I s r a~l under the plan. 

In the light of the difficulties raised by the 
Chancellor to the proposal that the Government of 
Isr$8l should be allowed to sell bonds in this 
country, the suggestion was made that, as an 
alternative, the Israel Government should be given 
permission to raise up to £15 mill ion in the London 
market . This is, of course not a new sucg-estion, 
but one which we thought that we had convinced the 
Foreign O:t':f'ice was quite iu1praetieable. On the basis 
of a word which Rowan had with the Governor, we told 

/the I 'oreign O:ff'ice 

H ,, ·3 1 

\ 

• "' • 1 ,. -•~Y!l ors , ~sq. , 
\ Bsnk of "ngland. 



.. 
the Foreign Of.1..ice so e ... liil.. a._;o tha 1e d.iu not 
believe that it ould be possible for the Government 
of Israel to raise any money ot all by a ~ublic 
issue in London. Moreover, of course, the dif:Cicultiea 
which we ha '. a 11 :re lv a out the bonds ro:posal, 
because of' the ef~ect -on our relstions with the 
Common ea h and ,Scandinavia, ould apply to this idea 
also - and to 1r.sy mind o an even greater de ree. 

~le have it in ·nd to sug~est to the Chancellor 
that he sliould :follo this line in his discussions 
with the Fo1~ign ~ecretery, and 1 shell be glad to 
know 11hether you a ree end whet,her you have any 
additional points which you ould wish us to put 

v :forward. 

0 . H. F. Rickett 

(D .. H. 11
• RICK"";TT) 
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Dear Ric 

Palestine. 

Many thanks for your letter of the 20th June about 

Without (of course having made any particular 

enquiries , we should advise that a public issue in this market by 

the Government of Israel for £15 million or, indeed, for a far 

lesser amount was not a practical possibility. Market 

underwriting is certainly out of the question as is, I assume , 

an H.M.G. guarantee. 

The only good defence against criticism by other 

would-be borrowers in this market would be that the operation was 

expressly part of a general settlement in an explosive part of the 

world . If this can be established, perhaps the form of the 

borrowing is not so important: but I should be inclined to agree 

with you that the less like a normal issue t he better , from this 

point of view. 

Yours sincerely, 

D.H.F.Rickett, Esq ., C.B., C.¥.G. 



. .. 

• Your Ref ........... . 

Mr. W. Armstrong 

With the Compliments of 

Mr. A. E. Drake 

TREASURY CHAMBERS 
Great George Street 

London, S.W.1 



Dear o e, 

o will bo are tbrt mien the C b~n • cli cus ed hs lan 
tor n J?nlesti ttl ni on Thura:i f' 16 Ju..1lC they i: vitca the 
Chanc,llor to diocus tu:rther ith Forcd n oor · tro.-y t.he form 
and c of' t fin oinl assi ·t nee hioh th u. ""• l~ n~ 
ahoul( ccor to t Iar 1 i-n nt in ~he pl011.. tn ~• 
-ocount bot of tl um lll"I •s p in,; thr - t p aibility ot 

reduc1.11g th runount of . tl owr nt lo n should bo e:~lOincd• 
of the .objec'Gion h oh voioe to th proposal for the s ot 
Iarae li bonds. 

The lat~er point is bein t 
l tte:r e s ·t 1 th- f'o r . 

n U'O b illi ... , s1;rong. Thia 

You will. ar , rom t Chnncellor•s o .,n paper n the 
RUbjeet, of tbs b • nnce or r,ymen :1 d ifficul ie \-. .:.ch a it 
essenti 1 for us to .. p " " rnment l ans to Israel in thi 
con ction -=o mini. . • • fully .. reo • t e "} e ib r ... ment vis• 
••Vis r·c n if ho r t o b ~r,in ou:r fee ut 
at the t , Sm. ~ich en t llrod abou so f 
re r .n consio rnbl3 high':r prop rt1on of the to't l th n . 
norm l ly ccntribu~, to the e n. e •Of ........... = • 1nce 1952 ·e h ve 
norm lly contribu about 18 or 19 or t o oval ds of he 
la r, the on•ribution bns orkcd out t "-67 or 'Zl o~ the 

rio contribution. In the p~e nt • the i;ote..l from 
countries other thflll Isr l 1 -co be rican are 

/ta 

, .. , 
ti 
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, £15, fro us ol.tld over 2l1 of the tot. l 
r1oun con-;ribution. It doos r..ot s cm fair th t 

lwd to o o rar. 

h t re in Tr asur-J ould li our off r of 
n t loan to Isrne l • ul.d be limi ~d to £ 1 ., I£, ho . v x • 

you ~hin~ ~ it ~uld be impossible to t away w-lth so 1·ttle, 
m1.ght be pr pared to aai'! the Chancellor 1.0 con.'3idcr £12~ 1 s 

ould be abou~ 18., .. of 1:he tot , n bout 25 of the erican 
contributio • 

I hould be gl - to . 10 ; your v.te .., on 'this ii'tier. 

Y ur sincerely, 



' A ' 

'B' 

' CI 

MR . ONG 

Plan f'or Arab/Israel -settlement 

Your minute of' 23rd June . 

Please see Mr . Drake ' s letter of' 28th June 

to Mr . Rose . 

I submit a draf't letter f'rom you to r,Ir . 

Shuckburgh . l~ .:/£,uv{,A,:C M-u.s ) 

(A. 

0 
K.t POTTER) 

29th June 122...2 



E.R. 

• SECRET 

DRAFT letter to C.A.E. Sh ckburgh, Esq., C. B., C.M.G., 
Foreign Office. 

c.c. _ .A.F. Rumbold,Esq_., C. M.G., C.I.E 
ormnonwea lth Relations Office 

A.E~ Drake 
.S. L . Lu.:,. 

Dear 

Plan fo Arab/Israel settlement 

When the Cabinet considered this matter on 

16th June they invited the Chancellor to discuss 

further with the Foreign Secretary the form and scale 

of the financial assistance which the United Kingdom 

Government should accord to the Israe l Government . 

2 . The Chancellor had informed Cabinet that 

provided he had reasonable as s urance that we should 

not find that we had -:; i ven Israel assistance without 

in fact securing a settlement of the outstand ing 

issues between her and the Arab s~ates, he would be 

reluctantly prepared to agree -

(a) that H. M. G. should make a loan to the 

Government of Israel 

(b) that permission should, if necessary, be 

given for the Israelis to raise up to £15 m. 

over t en years by the sale of Israel Government 

bonds in the U. K. 

As regards (a), the Chancellor expressed a wish to 

consider further whether the loan should not be for 

a smaller amount than the £15 m. proposed . As 

regards (b) he expressed the hope tha t we should 

take no initiative in offe~ing the Israelis special 

facilities for raising money here . 

3. Drake has taken up the discussion of the 

proposed U. K. Government loan in his letter to Rose 

/dated 



E.R . 

• dated 28th June. The present letter deals with the 

question of facilities for the Israelis to raise 

money from the public in this country . . 

4. Your Minister of State told Cabinet that he did 

not regard facilities for the sale of Israeli bonds 

as an essential feature of the plan and that he 

would be content with the grant to the Israel 

Government of permission to raise up to £15 m. on 

the London market. There was support in Cabinet for 

the view that the grant of access to the London 

Market would be preferable to granting facilities 

for the sale of bonds. 

5 . You will rememb er that I told you last April, 

on the basis of advice from the Bank of England, ~ 

that it would not be possible for the Government of 

Israel to float a loan of the order of £15 m. on the 

London Market . The Bank of England have now, without 

of course having made any particular enq_uiries, 

confirmed their advice that a public issue for 

£15 m. , or indeed for a far lesser amount, would not 

be a practical pos oibility. They are also inclined 

to agree that the difficulties we see from the point 

of view of the effect on our relations with the 

Commonwealth and Scandinavia wo uld apply in even 

greater degree to a London .1arket issue than to the 

bonds proposal - which would have some features of 

an extra ordinary charitable appeal, both in the 

public to which it was addressed and in the way in 

which it was organised . 

6 . In the circumstances we think it would be well 

to let the position rest with what the Chancellor 

put to Cabinet; namely that while we should take no 

initiative in offering the facilities to the 

/Israelis , 

( 



.... 

E.R . 
• • Is rae lis , we should be prepared to accede to a 

request , if made by the Israelis , t hat they should 

be all9wed to raise , throu~h the sale of bonds in 
~~'-Z~ 

the U. K1, up t o £15 m. of the £30 m. the y are to 

provide from their own r , sources and the 

contributions of the internat ional J ewish 

comwunity. 

7. I am sending a cop y of this lett er to 

Rumbo 1 d I C . R . 0 . ) 



Copy sent to: H.A.F. Rumbold, C.M . G., C.I.E., C.R.o. 

Mr. Drake 
Mr. S.L. Lees 

lat July, 1955. 

Dear Shuckburgh, 

Plan for Arab/Israel Settle~ent 

''ihen the Cabinet considered this matter on 
16th ~une they invited the CL.anoellor to discuss 
further with the :fi'oreign Secretary the form and 
scale of the financial assistance which the United 
Kingdom Government. should accord to the Israel 
Government. 

2 . The Chancellor had informed Cabinet that, 
provided he had reasonable assurance that we should 
not rind that we had given Israel assistance without 
in fact securing a settlement of the outstanding 
issues between her and the 1~rab states, he would be 
reluctantly prepared to agree -

(a) that H. M. G. should make a loan to 
the Government of Israel; 

(b) that permission should, if necessary, 
be given for the Israelis to raiee up 
to £15 million over ten years by the 
sale of Israel Government bonds in the 
United Kingdom. 

As regards (a), the Chancellor expressed a wish to 
consider further whether the loan should not be for 
a sma1ler amount than the £15 million proposed . As 

C. A. E . Shuckburgh, :Csq. , C. B., c .. ,' . G., 
Foreign Office . 

/regards 



regards (b), he expressed the hope that we should 
take no initiative in offering the Israelis special 
facilities for raising money here. 

3. Drake has taken up the discussion of the 
proposed U. K. Government loan in his letter to Rose 
dated 23th June. The present letter deals with the 
question of facilities for the Israelis to raise 
money from the public in this country. 

4. Your Minister of State told Cabinet that he 
did not regard facili ties for the sale of Israeli 
bonds as an essential feature of the plan and that 
he wou1d be content with the grant to the Israel 
Goverrnnent of permission to raise up to £15 million 
on the London market . There uas su~port in Cabinet 
for the viev,r that the grant of access to the London 
market .ould be preferable to granting facilities 
for the sale of bonds. 

5. You will remember that I told ~rou last April, 
on the basis of advice from the Bank of England, 
that it would no~e ssible for the Government of 
Israel to float lo of the order of £15 million 
on the London ma . The Bank of England have now, 
without of course having made any particular enquiries, 
confirmed their advice that a public issue for £15 
million, or indeed for a far lesser amount , would 
not be a practical possibility . They are also 
inclined to agree that the difficulties we see from 
the point of view of the effect on our relations with 
the Commonwealth and Scandinavia would apply in even 
greater degree to a London market issue than to the 
bonds propooal - which would have some features of 
an extraordinary charitable appeal, both in the 
public to which it was addressed and i_n the way in 
which it was organised. 

/6 . 
• 



.. 

6. In the circumstances we think it would be 
well to let the position rest with what the 
Chancellor put to Cabinet; namely that while we 
should take no initiative in offering the facilities 
to the Israelis, we should be prepared to accede to 
a request, if made by the Israelis, that they should 
be allowed to raise , through the sale of bonds in 
the United Kingdom over ten years, up to £15 million 
of the ~30 million they are to provide from their 
own resources and the contributions of the inter
national Jewish community. 

7. I aJ sending a copy of this letter to 
Rumbold (C. R. O. 

Yours sincerely, 

( , • ARMSTRONG) 
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(VR 1076/1240) 

TOP SECRET 

July 5, 1955. 

C ~c.. • ~" ~~"~ 
~~ - \..~ 

'Y, J 
Than you for your letter of July 1 

about permission for the sale of Israeli 
Government bonds in the United Kingdom. 

2. I agree entirely that we should let 
this question rest as described in paragraph 
6 of your letter. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to 
Rumbold, Commonwealth Relations Office. 

(c. A. E. Shuckburgh) 

w. Armstrong, Esq., M.v.o., 
Treasury. 
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MR.PO'!JTER 

Alpha 

1 and 2 done. I note 3. The letter in 4 
was sent, signed by Russell Edmunds, but 
copy has not reached the file: I will ask 
him to attach it. 
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# sECRE'l 

ear ussel l, 

• 

British F.mbassy, 

ce1ro. 

9th July , 1955. 

I have now discu d y ur l tter of 8th June , abo t c001peneation 
for rab refugees from P les\ine, with urray, our Charg d'Affaires , 

1th 0 terndale Bennett , th Head of •• 1, •• , an (in-Beirut) with 
Crawford , ale ond Tomlinson . I have postponed my reply until 
,:,t rndale enne tt. with hom I had a pr lim1nary tnlk 1n Nico ia , 
baa visited Cairo. I have also had a paoaina or q1th Jyro de , 
the u.s. bassador: he had r ceived a r port from D le but he 
thought that, for the tie being , th whole subj et as 0 acade 1c• 
and he has not, so far, taken up y o~f r to call on him for a 
furth r exchange of vie a . 

2. rray, st rndal B nnett , C.,ra ord and I are , I think, in 
broad agreem nt . 1ale and Tomlineon had not h rd fI'om the 
State Depart ent hen I sa them in eirut and I show d them your 
1-tter. Thy had little ti to thin ove the probl m but their 
views wer very uch in line wit ours . terndalo nennett is 
writing apart ly to tbe Fol'eigri Office ,and 1n this letter I 111 
speak for 1,ys lf alone. 1 aving it to :urray, s terndale Bennettand 
Grawford to reg1 ter tneir dis nt 1~ thy differ violmtly from me . 
In ed ardly say that in foming y op1n1ona I have been greatly 
helped by my talks with the . 

3 . It seems to m to stand out a ile the.-t 1 t would be a bad 
mistake to deal 1th compensation acp r t~ly fro the l rger 
problem of the resettlem -nt of the Arb refugees . There are , of 
cours , ma."ly entitled to compensation ho are not in need of 
reaettlem nt; in particular y ur cat gory (e), consisting of 
fa.milities ho old rec iv over £2 , C each and who on your 

st1 at s would take 50 mill1on out or th £10r million , must 
include any ·ho have entabl1shed themselves succ safully in the 
Lebanon or ordan. ut there can be no real p cification" or 
the ddle •.ast without a solution of tn rab erueee problem, and 
this 1 , au est , the r ework within hich co pensation should 
be con 1dered. If, co ens tion having b n paid , there was 
still , "or e a'Tlple, , larg cone .ntration of refugees in ,Jordan i th 
no hope of being baorbed into the ordan1an econo y , much o~ the 
.oney p 1d out inc 1pensat1on oald, in my vie , have beon poured 
do the drain. 

4. The figure of £100 million which you ment1on ia , I bcli ve , 
the estimate .ade by the fuge c~~ice of the .c . c . 1n 1951. I 
und rBtand that it is also the low t that th abs ar likely to 
ace pt; they ay ir.de dins~ ton more as th price for giving up 
th ir argu ent tnat r patriation is the only answer to the refuge 
problem. au 1n , no ever~ that th ·100 illion were accept ble 
t t raba the proposal is t t Israel 10 l p y lvr out of her 
own exiguous I' sourc , th t orld ewry ho 1 'l 1 d I r 1 2'4' , 
and hat oreign gov rnm ts anould lenJ Israe1 the b lane . of 70, • 
Thia ans th t Israel wold have to should rte hol ·l million 
even though sh• i t hs~e many yeaI's in which o ay off tne 
loan element . I ahould xp ct the r l1s to thine of th 

· "compensation.. 1ch OeI'fllany 1s paying I ra l under th· 1953 
Re aret1on reement nu to argu thus: -

1. Russell dmunds , ,sg., o. . • , T. •, 
H• • r asury . 

/(i) 



• (1) Ge any oo titted nany at ooitles agai st he ~re~a and 
lot a war. 

(ii) The ~lioht t voluntary r involuntary, of the Arab refugees . 
was on of the natu1 .. al cons quences of a ,,ar \"1hj.ch 
~srael did not looe. 

(iii) T • <?'r rm.ans t to sal vc th il' consci nee. , ar aying the 
eguival nt or .,29 ailliou ir co,1pe11r;ation to Is rael 
over• 1, yea.rs . 

(iv) mhe population of .este n tL. any is 45 qilli 
,ith Ior el's 1 . 3 nilli n . 

as compar d 

(v) lc<1 tern G many is a Vi[ b - countx~y # • i th ind~e-u a bal nee 
of ay cnts surplus , n reas Isrn l is s~111 far from 
paying her ay . 

(vi) hy should Israel, who not 1 o € 1 P, ho t: c nscic..c 
.is clear , and ho is s .all, 1; or oountry, entertain 
for . o• ent tt c f i .!l L o.,... l .;:; :•1i lion ii' ni':e ha to 
pay it in the lon8 run, however 1 ne th€ r n may be . 

1th her o n intractable b .lance of , ay ents ., ob en it o ld be 
difficult ·n ... ,u ~h fo"' J.., ra 1 i1 th th ansistan:::e ""f 0:rld e, ry to pay 
30'/4 of' the oum. ot ·,i thst nding Israel• s .1~, ..... l"c 1t will in ness 1n 
p •inciple to De. y ·ompensatio ,l< n llion ·, ul 1 , :r :!' el, be qui t e 
out o~ the q stion or her xcept o the cy_ical aasum,tion tha t 

ha ould def ' l t , au soon as poooi bl. , n the for~i.J loa. s . 
should e.xpec t h r to ke gre t play \'Vi th the eet to co pen ate the 
Iraqi Jez r1 h e , I b('liev , vi tuoJ ly cx)iell€ ( t the con ider
nble inconvenience f' t. - ban :ing and h•1sines • 1 fe of !r-ng) as 
ell as ;vith th 1 n es hich a n nl ctine ,•1f' .. e. durin, the 

·ar . earing in mind srnel's to~tins ith !!l ys a~:..: in th 
natter of a loan fo r th unfreezing th" .Ara b~lnnce3 , I should , 
also , expGct her to y th t he ill only t 1te a reign loan to 
pay con)ens tion o tt .. e r b if she i"" also gi•ren a s~bstantial 
foreian lonn to a siat hr in the v1t~1 t sk f aki her Elf 
viable . 

5 . • ·natever th figurs . • r compensation . i ht b , I thinl" Israel 
ould b€ anxio s to pay a subst ntie.1 part. of th compensation in 

kind. Th.c grEat ttr ction to I re: el of n ace with "-he '1:'ob 
countri sis that it ould , s he expE='c ts , riv hcrr opportunities of 
e co omie exnension in th id 1e ..., s . T! c :tsralis have the 
industrial skills and the gift of 1ligence l i h the Arabs oo 
notor)ously lac • Israel could b tht: reducer or ',rab countries 
of a v •y i e ra 1.._.e of' ,roducts ,hich rcouir r- all a. ount f' 
1•aw materi l d a hirh dccrc o_ hurr, Akill; o tical instru ents , 
r die sets, rh eceuticals are obv·o1e e ampl • ,ey Psum 
tha•· , g ivan an -aracli-J .• --b n tlt:me t , th 101ric blocka • o~ 
Israel woul1 be called off . ut Chir:i. doEn not 1e n tl at the Arab 
countr1 s ould b content to sec r~ra~l achi·v . a bs t6ntinl 
degree or conomic domination in the iddle _hey would , 
t her fore . be relucta. t to ac ept paym nt f c mp satio. in ki nd. 
ven if this ~ r not so , th re wo1ld l e subst nti l rac t lcal 

diff1cult1co too . h rever x; of 1 re~• g co arc , h e ould 
r es u ,ably have to be un agency ~t ich ould i pos • i that country 
r a uc pro 01,tion of th cor.rr: -w1 • ion 1, id i .. ind so a o b 

abl to sy ou t.o the 1"' fug s in tha country t r0ce€ds o the 
sal a . Otl -1 ise cxchu1gG Lliff'irJultic.s 1ght 6 aris • ~u t . 
thc r would n t n c soarilly b any clo3e r 1 ti ship b·tween th 
propor t ion of' tot l ref'ug es . in nr y o e co ntry ona. t, e proportion 
of t o al ·•co p ns ti on goodo 11 which th t count •y c 1 . ..c . h1.s 

/p--obl m 
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• probl would be particularly ac·te itho ta sol1t1on of the 
refugee problem 1. · • so long a 5 , 00 remained in o dan; bat 1t 
would not e resolved by redistribution of the refug es . Taking 
into ocaou tor own self-interest, s we must , we mient also feel 
that it a not to our dv ntage to osist Isra 1 to mace heavy 
inroads into the 1ddle J st rkets .for st .rling exports pon h.ich 

e shall have to rely increasingly to op up the sterling earnings 
of 1 •• Ir g. everth le s payment of compennation in kind might 
facilitate a solution of' th - proble .. "nd· is rorth more etailed 
consideration . 

6 . he problem o-£ "1hcth r and ho • the distribution of say 
"1 o million of compe:noation co1ld effect d without c using 
diaastrouo inflation" hinges, I think, on th relation betreen 
co pens~tion nd resettle -nt . I 1nde st nd th t th~ distribution 
of refuges at present is s follo s:-

Jordan 5r, , 000 
Caza 200 , 00 

Lebanon l , "00 
yria 85 , OCO 

and that the more •,ell to do a.re divided bet een the L banon nd 
Jo dan . h re re reaettl ment projects in th Jor an Valley and 

in i . ut the only ans~cr to the ref gee probl -m, ne a whol, 
is that of he refu es in Tordan and mony of thos in ~aza 
and th.e hould be r,es t tl d in _ 1.,aq and Syr1 • If compensa-
tion ere paid ithout dealing 1th the resettlem nt probl , a 
lfcry large prJportion of the cor.mcms io mt 1 clearly go to Jordan. 
In th t event nd assuming the total f' ig, re ror co p nsation \ ere 
~100 million spread over 1 years, I ~old e ct th inflati nary 
pressure in Jordan to be a pr ciable . t ,iven a solution of 
the r settlGm~nt prob tm involving the rcdist ib1tion o the refuges 
th position would be v ry di fer-nt . 00 million spread over 
10 ye rs nd a number of countries c ~ not p~eoent av ry alarming 
picture . oreover if Iraq we~e p p red to ta ea pr tty large 
prop rtion of t1 refugees, sh conld • ord, ith hr subst ntial 
sterl~ng r~ rves, th . . ort or rl x1bl i port policy ~hich could 
asily aboorb any inflationary p essure caused by th payment of 

cor,pensation . ,ne thar Ir q ould be rep red to o this. is, of crurooe 
another atter! erhaps it old b Jreeent dasher op~ort1nity 
to take the leed fro •gypt in the b sic "id le , st probl m hicn 
also bappE:r.s to be one in h ch , y t oi ply can ot af1. ord to t ke 
the lead! 

7. In the pr-c ding paraNraph I have assum d that th comp-nsation 
ould be paid in ca but that it old be ~l ted to a res ttle ent 

programme, i . e . in the simple:st c se a · alea inian u ses his 
co:npensation mainly for cstabli -hi g himnelf in !rag in thE way of 
lif~ he enjoy din alestin . ' yment of eomp naation in oasn 
se ms , inde d, to t e e visa cc, by • • .e~o1 t io 194( ii) of 
11th ec-:mber, 1948 , in hicn th G nettal Assembl resolv d "that 
tn refuges 11sh1ng to return to th€1r homes d liv at p ae 
"ith th ir neighbours should be perm1tte to o so at thee rli st 
practicable date, nd that comp -nsr 1o sh ul e pi for the 
prop rty of - those choosing not tor turn and for lo s or or damage 
to property hich, und r rinciples o~ int rnation l law or in 
equity, sho ld be mad good by the V€ nmenta or utt10:r.1t1ee 
r sponsible . t• If the pay nt or co 1pens tion i · link d 1 tl.1 
r settl me t , com €nsa ion ight :, in e ner 1 , b id to as iat the 
b n f ciarics in the roe ss fr s ttlem nt . his ay, 11 
pr a nt any indi id al pr.-oble:ms but it 0111 se to be th orst 
posoibl policy to give, e . g . act-gory (b) f ily on the r t1on 
rolls in Jordalll up to 1 for it fr e and unrest~icted u ; 
a:rt r a spr e the ~a ily ould re 1n , as b fore , anther tion 

/rolls. 
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rolls. In view of this I would make the compensation payable only 
on two conditions: either that the recipient moved in accordance 
with a general resettlement programme or that he used the money to 
establish himself in some undertaking offering reasonable prospects 
qr vi~bility for him and his family. Your first group of claimants 
{£100 or less) would no doubt need additional assistance; but it is 
better that rJNRtA or other international ~unds should be used on 
settlement rather than on maintenance. The loier ranges of your 
second group ( 100 to 2,000) might also need assistance . (I agree 
that 2,000 1s a reasonable figure for setting up a small- holding or 
small business.) Aa for the third group I would strongly support 
the suggestion that any compensation in excess of, say £2 , 000 should 
be in the form of a holding in some development bank or financial 
institution , unless the beneficiary can demonstrate that the compen
sation ould be used for "productive" purposes. If' there should 
be, in due course, an Arab Development Bank , compensation 1n excess 
of' say £2,000 could be issued in tha form of shares in that 
institution and , subject to any safeguards thought necessary, deal
ings in such shares could be permitted. (On bis recent visit to 
Cairo Sterndale Bennett gave me a copy of • Ingrand ' s Plan of 1953 
hich was apparently considered by the Foreign Office and presumably 

the Treasury. This Plan, of r1h.ich I had not previously heard , seems 
to me pretty jejeune and I very much agre€ with the comment. made to 
me by Sterndale Bennett that it is vitiated by the proposal that the 
figure or·z100 million for compensation should be provisional and 
should have no bearing on the global a ount of compensation.) 

8. None of us think that it would be practicable for refugees 
resettled by UNR A to "be regulred to hand ov.er their compensation 
in part payment" . Here again we come up against the link be tween 
col'Jlpensation and resettlement. So . e refugees ( a small number) have 
already been resettled by UNR/A and mQre may be under e . g. the 
S1na1 Scheme which is intended to cope with 50,COO people. Those 
already settled have not been called upon to surrender any claims 
they mieh t have to compensation as a condition of resettlement and I 
do not think that they can be required to do so . Let us assume , 
however , that under a resettlement plan , a refugee is offered the 
opportunity ~f obtaining land in Iraq roughly equivalent to what he 
lost in r alestine . In such circumstances it is only right that , 
assuming he had received compensation in respeet of the loss of the 
Palestine land, he should pay out of his compensation for the land 
in Iraq. This may mean different treatment for those few resettled 
in the past and those ~ .re settled in the future . I do not know 
precisely what assurance has been given to resettled refugees. Bu t 
I do suggest that in any ruture resettlement programme linked to 
compensation it should be made clear that refugeGs ill not 
necessarily be resettled at the expense of taxpayers througnout the 
world 1.e. that in so far as th~ compensation they receive enables 
them to meet the costs of resettlement, holly or partly , they will 
have to use their compensation for this purpose . The difference of 
treatment for those already resettled and those to be resettled may 
not be logical; but if there is a compensation plan ~inked to a 
resettlement plan it does not seem reasonable that the refugees 
should have their compensation ~ free resettlement . 

9. I agree that the pe~iod over which compensation is paid may well 
have to be of the order of 10 years , and that prio ity should be 
based on the degree of poverty suggested by the size of the claim. 
Two comments , however, fall to be made: -

(i) 

(11) 

10 years ie an awful long time for disposing of the 
compensation issue and will certainly seem so to the 
beneficiaries. 

the timing or compensation payments and the resettlement 
programme will be a complicated problem. 

/10- You 
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ft/!t You ask f'or my views on a suitable agency for dealing with 
this problem. The work involved is of two kinds , adjudication on o 
claims and distribution of awards. I agree with Sterndale Bennett 
and Crawford that adjudication on claims is quite outside the 
normal e.xperience or proper range of UNRWA. An expanded P. c . c. 
may well be suitable for this work . (I understand that there 
is some possibility that the r .c. c. may shortly start orking on 
the identification and valuation of Arab i mmovable property in 
Israel.) UNR A might be the Agency through which compensation is 
actually distributed. This would enable them to know which 
refugees can be immediately removed fro~ their relief rolls. On 
the other hand , many entitled to compensation will not be on the 
UNR A ration rolls. Perhaps an expanded P. c.c. should take on the 
whole job . 

11 . In your paragraph 12 you sugg€st:-

(a) . that all (i . e . Arab and Israel) claims other than those 
for .Arab immov'able property st.ould be washed out% 

(b) that Arab Governments should ignore, and gccept responsi
bility for ignoring, such claims from municipalities 
and other bodies or individuals. 

I am far from happy about this. It is one thing to say that certain 
categories of claims are regarded as offsetting each other but a 
very different thing to say that ~uch claims shall be ignored. I 
should have thought that the logical answer was that the Governments 
concerned should deal with the washed out claims as they saw fit . 
The practical snag, in this case, is that there are in fact only to 
Governments concerned , Israel and Jordan. The other Arab Govern
ments are , I think., not affected at all., since waereas refugees in 
Jordan are Jordanian subjects , refugees in other Arab countries are 
not subjects of those countries . Two consequences follow . . First , 
the Jordanian Government would have to cope ith a large number of 
claims from Arab refugees other than for loss of immovable property . 
Secondly , other Arab Governments would refuse to recognize any such 
claims from refugees within their territory since they do not 1 
regard such refugees as their subjects . I do not know the answer. 
It seems inequitable that claims other than those for immovable 
property should be cancelled simply because they are offset . But 
it is also inequitable ttiat the poor Jordan Government should have 
to meet most of such claims. from refugees and that refugees in other 
Arab countries should have no redress at all . 

12. That is as far as I can go at present. But I will continue 
to ponder on this intractable problem and as I hope shortly to be 
on leave in London we can perhaps have a talk . 

13. I am copying to Sterndale Bennett and Crawford. 

Yours ever , 

(F . ?Ulne r ) 
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MR . PETCH 

There has been no timr to d o wore than g l ance hurriedly 

t hroug h this paper . 

I think t he broad financial difficulty about the co 11rse 

prop ose d by thP Fore i gn S cre tary is as follows. 

Under the previous proce d ure the U. l\: . a nd U.S. Governments 

woul d have gone privately t o t he ,i i ddle East countr ies 1-,r 1mari_ly 

concerned and in ret urn fo r financial concessions which we 

sho11ld i,,ave endeavoured to keep wi thin bounds, would have tri e d 

to s e c ure their a pre ement to the scheme. 

Unde r the pr oce dure which the Americans wish to a dopt, we 

shall pub l i cly announce our acceptance of considerable financial 

liabili t i es in connection wi th the compensation which Israel is 

t o pay to t he disposs ess ed APabs and also f i nancial responsi

bilit ies in connec t ion ,, i t h r ese ttlement plans. What is left 

en ~i r ely a t la r ge is the r rice whi ch Egypt and the other Arab 

countries llli g ht demand for their acceptance of the scheme . 

Even Israel may s ay ', hat she can on l y accept the scheme if 

further fina ncial conc essions are 1,1ade. 

It ~ould s e e m t o be desirable to indicate to the Americans 

.hat we cou l d not see our way to accept, unde r the new pr oce dure, 

larger financial l iabilit ies than ,as envisag ed under the old*, 

notwithstand i ng the real danger that, un der t he new p rocedure, 

we r,1ay be faced with v ery much larger demands from the I1 iddle 

East countries concerned as a 1rice for t heir acce p tance of the 

scheme_. The Chancel l or i ndicated tha t he was only p ·epared to 

accept the financial cons equences of the sche rr e unde r the old 

p roce dure wi t h considerable reluctance. Obv i ously he cannot 

accept f urthf r financial corruaitrnents and it would only be fair 

to wake this clear to the Americans at this stage . 

A . J . 
13th July, 1955 . 

Exche ~uer ass i stance of £ 15m which we are trying 
t o c u t down to £ 10m. H.B . 13 .. 55 . 

and if r e quested by the Israelis , permission to 
} '===: / 

raise up to £15rn . ' hr o ngh s a l e of bonds in the U. l', . 
(F . O. have a f reed to drop the idea of the Israel 
Government ra is inc:r this sum t hroug h a London 'larket 
1 oa n . ) . Y . I . 13 . .., . 5 5 . 
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VARIABLE ~J:~MENTS I~_GRQSg_Q~ERSF.~ £ I ;:. ,., OFFICIAL EXPEND I'l1URE 

YJ;he attached notes and tables surmnarise the 

information that was provided in reply to Mr. Rickett's 

minute of 6th June and form the basis of the reply 

sent to Sir Leslie Rowan. 

While we were not able to draw any definite 

conclusions from this exercise, Sir Leslie Rowan 

decided that the figures should be shown to the 

Economic Secretary. Since the whole exercise was 

carried out rather hurriedly, I am circulating these 

tables now, so that Divisions can make sure that we 

have interpreted their information correctly. 

If you have any corrections or suggestions to make, 

I should be grateful if you would pass them to 

Mr. Burdett. 

c::.C-V--
15th July. 1955 
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1, Two tables are attached to this note, one for non-sterling 
countries and the other for the rest of the sterling area, i ternising 
the gross present and prospective cost to the United Kingdom of 
cortnin elements in oversens expenditure. 

2. In interpreting these tables, a number of important 
qualifications should be borne in mind:-

(i) Items delibera tely omitted 

The rule followed has been to omit o J~D endi ture that 
can be expected to continue without si gnificant change 
within the period. This cuts out:-

( a) 

(b) 

Interest on, and repayment of government funded 
debt (e.g. service on North American loans)o 

Government oversea s military and civil expenditure 1 
except for new i terns likely to arise in the future 
(or past items not recurring) and grants to the 
Colonies for development and welfare and various 
kinds of special assistance. The total of the latter 
though not liable to vary very much, has a changing 
composition. It is made up of a number of 
individual projects that have to be approved as they 
arise. iSee (ii) below~ 

The tables also omit expenditure financed from 
private sources even where this is to some extent subject 
to official control. See further (iv) below 0 

(ii) I nterpreta ti on and measurement of vo.ri c.ble c l Cil}~_nt s 

The items included in the attached tables do not all 
consist of explicit and measurable commitments. Moreover" 
the estimates do not represent the total size of new • 
commitments entered into during a given period of time. 
They represent, instead a reasonable guess of the annual 
expenditure involved by the level of past and present 
commitments, as already known, and the level of futur& 
commitments that we can expect to have to meet, if 
present policies and attitudes continue. For example, 
there is no definite corfilnitment to pay £25 million in 
1958 for colonial development and welfare grants, but it 
is thought that this is the rate at which we can expect 
to be making such grants in 1958 on present indications. 

(iii) Gross basis of measurement 

There are repayments and other kinds of receipts 
directly offsetting the gross expenditure recorded in the 
tables. These have not been shown. For example the 
E.C.G.D. credit to Persia and the Argentine credit are 
shown gross, but not the later repayments. 

(iv) ~x12enditure financed fro~~~ate sources 

There are several important groups of transaction 
which hardly rank as official commitments, but which 
nevertheless are of a capital nature and subject to 

1 
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official approval. They have not been included in the 
attached tables, but details are given below:-

~on-sterling countrie~ 

( a) 

(b) 

( c) 

Outward flow of long-term direct investment subject 
to control by Treasury (E.C.). This was at the rate 
of £25 million in 1954 and is expected to rise (on 
the basis of approvals already granted) to £Lj.O million 
a year. 

Issue of I.B.R.D. securities on London market. This 
was £6 million in 195L~ and we are under pressure to 
allow a further £5 million in 1955. 

E.C.G.D. guarantees. A very rough estimate of the 
shipments of capital goods exports under E.C.G.D. 
guarantees of credit for two or ~ore years from the 
date of shipment is £10 million for 1954. The net 
increase in credit of this kind out s i:;_c.nt in.3 ·will 

_prabo.bly b e from ;85 to £10 million o. yc::i.r. 

Rest of Sterling Are~ 

(a) Government and municipal loans raised on the London 
market. These amounted to about £40 million in 
1954. The state of the market this year may not 
allow this sum to be exceeded. In future years the 
amount might rise to £50 million. 

(b) Private investment (excluding oil) financed by 

11th July, 1955 

T.881-55 

means requiring consent from the Capital Issues 
Committee. This was about £50 million in 1954 
(about two-thirds of all identified private invest
ment in the R.S.A. excluding oil and subscriptions 
to government and municipal loans). This rate is 
expected to continue. 



Ex12endi ture financed from officia l funds 

1. Contractua l releases of blocked sterling:-

( a) Egypt (new agreement being negotiated) 

2. Direct investment by the Government:-
,• 

( a) Subscription to Internationa l Finnnce 
Corpora ti on 

3. Repayment of loans by H. M. Government:-

( a) Portugal 

4. E.C.G.D. 

( a) Persia 

5. Argentine credit 

6. Subventions to foreign governments and 
interna tional organisations:-

Yugoslavia 
Korea Reconstruction Agency 

7. Military expenditure - special liabilities 

8. 

(e) 

( f) 

Germany 
Cannda - atomic energy 
Payments to U.S.A. for 11 know-how11 

Cost of spares for equipment under 
end-item aid (if U.S. does not 
supply free) 

Liability to U.S. Government for 
logistic support in Korea 

Speci al military equipment 

E,P.U. debt repayments and contribution 
to European Fund 

9. Use of "existing resources" by Sweden and 
Austria 

10. Total 

195ll 

17½ 

-

-

-

1 
3½ 

-
... 
... 
-

47 

-
69 

1955 

1 7..:!.. , 2 

5 

4½ 

1 

10 

2 

-

--
17 

3 
4 

I 

£ million 

1956 

12 

-
4½ 

4 

10 

--
60 

1 
3 
4 

1957 

12 

-
4½ 

5 

80 

2 
2.. 
4 

1958 

11½ 

-
J~½ 

80 -2 

if;.-.... 4 n 

[J.gJ -
5 5 

I 
I 

07 a year plus 
contribution to 
Fund of 397 

17½ - -
75 [say, 135 to 150 a 

yeay 
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VnrialJlG elements ln gross overseas official expcndi ture in R. S., A! 

(Provisional Estimates of Annual Expenditure) 

£ million .. . 
I 

1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 
-

Expenditure fino.nced from offici nl funds 

1 0 

2,., 

3o 

4c 

5o 

6c 

7o 

Bo 

Colonial development and assistance 

(~j Development and welfare gr ants 14 19 21 23 
Special assistance grants (including9 

for future, contingency allowance 
for, as yet, unknown items) 10 10 5 5 

~ ~~ Loans from Colonial Services vote 1 2½ 11 5 5 
Loans by Coloni al Development 

Corporation 4 7 7 7 

E.,C.GaD$ credits ( assuming proposal 
for fourth Indian steel plant 
goes through) 3 7 6 6 

Technical assistance under Colombo plan 1 1 1 1 

Volta river project - - 10 10 

Uranium and atomic energy 4 5 3 2 

Drawing on I.B.R.D. sterling releases 2 2 [ 10 10 

Special military expenditure in Australis - 4 1 -

Total 50 66 [ ----r-70---
I ' 

Position at end 1958 

Colonial development and assistance will continue ·on same scale, 
Unexpired special commitments at end of 1958:-

( a ) E.C.G.D. credits (fourth Indian steel plant) £22 million 
(£40 million in all). 

(b) Volta river - ;~13 million (£43 million in all) o 

(c) I.B.R.D~ releases - £16 million (£60 million in all over 
6 years from February, 1953). 

25 

5 
5 

7 

6 

1 

10 

2 

1 0?] 

-
i-----] 
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ColRussell Edmunds 

The minutes referred to by Mr.Potter are 
not on our part of the file, but are probably 
on yours. Could you let me have copies of them, 
for our file and to be seen a\ shown? 
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c .c. Mr. Drake. 
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a po sible he uni' :vollrable repercuaeiona el1ewhere . ·t first 'blush, 

it wow. • em de irable that t coat ehould b ora.e on the 1.0. V'oto, 

i . e . the Iraqi• ou.ld b given the mon y r 1:her than the tanks. Thor 

would have to b a suit :Ole ex ana.tion - .,...._IHt-t poa ibly linked 

.o .. Sorpell 
20th Jal.y 1 12 2, 



TO SfCR!T 

.AI..EXAtID~'R JOilliSTO i 

COPIES TO:• , Potter / 
tr. serpetl 

e.g. (55)87 
The Chan llor is av,are of the plan for a settlement of the .1;ialestine 

q stion which has been informally discussed between the rioans and ourselves. 

This plan oontai ~hree major features hich have orried us:-

(i) Contribution by the U.K. of pp to £15 towards the compensation to 

be pa.id by Israel to the b r ·fug • 

(ii) .:. propos to allow the sale of Israeli Bonds in the Uni ted Ki.ngdan. 

(iii The possibilicy- that in tho course of nego'tiations on the plan \l.e 

may be f oroed into large fina.~cial oommitnents of one kind or 

another to the ,~ab countries. 

2. t the Cabinei; mooting on th 16th June (c •• (55)l5th Conclusions) the 

Chanoellor reluctantly aooeptod the plan in principle , while· saying that be Would 

like to oonsider further he ther the u. ,. contribution for the purpose of 

oonpenna .. ion should not be smaller , d expressi th hope tru t ' should take no 

initiative 1n offering the Iar U special. facilities tor raising money in the u. 

3. 'o have been in correspondence wi 'tih the F'Orei Offioe on bot 1 these 

point On the second, the ~or ign o ... fice have agreed that should ma.kB no 

offer of facilities for t sale o£ Israeli bonds, although if the point ie raised 

at aI\Y stage by th Israelis we shou.1.d have to concede it. On th/: first we have /J 

a yet received no rep]3 fro the i or ign Office. I w1d rstand that they will 

shortzy reply urgin th 'ti 

but pointing out that we are not yet committed to it ith the Ameri am 

prom ing in the ~our of negotiation to try for a lo ~r figure. 

It a.a previously intended that th first step in trying to put this plan 

into e:,cut1on ould b oonf ential sounding of tm Israelis and th ab 

countries conoer cl. o, ho 'V"lr, tor reasons ot intern politi r . Dullea 

is detemined on making a pablic announ00ment ate.ting the problem and he prinoiplea 

on which a settlement might .,~ r ached. '!~" present paper explains the :reuone 

f'o:r thia and includ s a draft at Annex 1 of Mr, Dull a• aiatemen 

includes no referenoe to the tti tude of H. It 1e now propoee<l that 

/immedlatel;y 



~ .mediat ly afterwards R.! should issue separate statement lean~ Kr . Dullea • 

proposals and promis a contribution to an international loan to as 1st I rael 

to l'81' oompen id.on to Arb :refugees. 

5• must I think acce • t this change in taotios. The proposed ta.tenent 

( \nt1ex 4) le v, s th amount of the u . • contribution entirely open to 

later ne otintion. I don ' t think we osn avoid a general promise th..'l.t there will 

be so. U K. con'tribution since to keep out al together uld mean givi up our 

position in the 1ddle East. The way ~r. Dulles is to :rof'or to the roposed 

international loan makes it clear I think that there would be no defin1't8 

commitment without assuran that the outstanding issues between Israel and the 

u-ab countries would be settled. I have asked the oreign Office hol they VibUld. 

~---de with the inevi t ble Suprylemen 

should be prepared to oontribu ; 

all t resent s.nd hat it would be 

y uestion the Press as to how we ooh we 

th y intend to say th t we can give no idea ~t 

mt r :for la.ter negotilt on, and would be 

rendy to include ane reference to the difficulties of our Bal~noe of Payments 

situ.'lt o They are in tact prepared to leave it to the Treasw.y to draft the 

brief for their Information O:f"f'icers on this point. 

6. The main danger of the new a roach to tho plan 1 th tit will encourage 

the :ab countries to get 11 t:OOy can out ot us as the price of their agreement. 

The ~ reign Office have at present no intention of giving way to such pressure , 

but the possibili\y remaina that once the plan 1 launched, it will be irresistible. 

It ,ould hotve r be wron to regard the recent proposal, referred to 'in the pai;er , 

for iving ~nturion tanks to Iraq a.a an example of this pressure. The main 

objective ci."l that otter is 'to secure large order for oenturion tanks to be psJd 

for w1 th .Am.'Jrioan dollars S Off hore ?urohasejl; it has been linked With the 

Palestine Settlement plan for purposes of presentation to the ricans in order 

to ecure r . Dulles' support for the Off-Shore ch ei!'een ~ • 

7. It 1s recommended that the Chancellor should agree to the propose.ls in the 

paper, while reiterating his prerious points • 

( ) th t there must be no definite otter of a istanoe to Iara.el until a 

settlement of the issues involved is assured, and 

(b) thnt we should aim at a contribution to the 1nternattotf'loan of less 

t}ian £15 million. 

It is a.lso a ested that he hould .reoo:rd his fears about the po s1b111 ty of 

presaure from Arab couniriea for additional ooncesaiona as the prioe of their 
reement. 

22th J'!!3, 1255. F.,A_ ~l'S 



E.R . 

• 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 

cc. Sir Edward Bridges 
Sir Bernard Gilbert 
Sir Alexander Johnston 
Mr. Serpell 

PALESTINE - CP(55)8z 

Whatever decisions the Cabinet may have taken in the past 

about U.K. assista.nce to Israel, these should surely now be 

considered in the light of the developments in the economic 

situation. We have had to take additional internal measures, 

and the reserves are likely to go dovm by no less than $l30m 

·~his month. If our newly announced measures are not a success, 

then we shall be faced with a much more seri©us situation than 

this Government has faced apart from that it inherited. I 

understand that the urgency of this matter arises for reasons 

of internal American politics. Our need to defer it arises 

from the much more important factor of maintaining the inter-

national position of sterling. Ministers should not be in 

any doubt at all that an early announcement involving a claim 

un our resources of from il5m to £30m will be at entire variance 

with the policies we are now weeking to pursue. I hope very 

much therefore that either Mr. Dulles can be persuaded by an 

approach at the highest level to defer his statement, or, 

_lternatively, that it is made clear that we shall not be able to 

uack it up until we have seen our way out of our present position. 

T.L.R. 

25th July, 1955 
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'B '~ OF 83/154/ 0 lB 

'C' ibid . 

'D' ibid. 

' E ' ibid . 

'FI ibid . 

' G' ibid . 

' H' below . 

TOP ::J-3:CRET 

LiR . 

Plan for Arab/ Israel Sett l ement 

I briefly exp l ain d to yo u jus t now t he 

deve lopt11en ts s ince you l a s t sa " t his case ( yo r 

minut e date d 6t h July) . 

Yo u will like to see -

C. P . (55 ) 75 date d 13th July j 

( i i ) . J.nut es by ir lexander J ohnston , 

Sir Herbert Brit tain and ~yse l f da te d 13th July; 

• (iii) C. Ll . (55) 23rd Concl us ions dated 14th Julyj 

( iv) C. P. (55) 87 dated 22nd Julyj 

( v) . r . Drake's inute da te d 25th July} 

( vi) Sir Leslie Rowan 's minute da te d 25th July. 

, / i th reference to paragraph 6 of .. r . Drake's 

minute, you may like t o glance at the D-1, • papers. 

;Y.£4/~1
1 

# 4a: t · ~~ ., 

26 th July 1955 
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TOP SECRET 

MR • LALf!iER T 

!IR . ✓ASS 

The series of telegrams about the recent statements 

ma de by kr. Dulles and the Foreign Secretary on the 

Palestine question was seen by Mr. Ri ckett and passed by 

him to me . I passed them to Kr. Dra ke/Colonel Russell 

Edmunds, and I understand they have fetched up with 

Kiss I.Iarsden. Now that he has ret urned from leave 

Mr . Ar mstrong may like to glance at these tel egrari1s. 

2. The only action which, I think , we should be t aking 

on this case . relates to Mr. Uilner ' s l etter to 

Colonel Russell Edmunds dated 9t h July. That has 

happened about the reference ~or /x in paragraph 7 of 

that letter? (Mr . Lambert's minute dated 19th J uly) . 

Has the Foreign Office heard from l\~essrs . Iviurray, 

Sterndale Bennett and Crawford? (cf. paragraph 2 of 
)', 

I': r . Mi l ner ' s let t er ). I n paragraph 12 of h i s l etter 

tir . Mi l ner suggested tha t when he arrived horre on l eave 

we D~ ~ht have a talk together . Perhaps t his could be 

"" arranged for when I re t urn from leave . 

() 
(A. K. POTTER ) 

)( ~v.»-., \,..IM v..oV ~~. \~C4 ~~ 

\_IM W ( ~ O"- \.J...~ '\ ~ I\~ ~ 

0"¥. ~ •') (\~ ( \,() ) ~ ~~ VA t,. ~ 

3 rd Septea~er 1 95 5 

1-,.,x \'-1; ~ ~ "~ ~ ... --~ ~~ . . 
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COL. RUSSELL 

. t,-',-
Paragraph 7 (last sentence) of M1lner's 

letter to you of 9th July refers to "M.Ingrand's ~ 
Plan of 1953." We did not find anything about 
this in O.F . f iles, and ~ave a note that I asked ~ 
you if you knew anything about it. Can you ,/ 
say if anything was ever found ? ~j'~'. 











































TOP SECRET 

PEl<SONAL 

. INDIV 

I 

. ·, 

BRITISH MIDDLE EAST OFFICE, 

Nicosia . 

July 4, 1955. 

I enclose a memorandum of comments on the semi
official Treasury letter of June 8, of which you sent 
me a copy in your letter VR 107§/~/q _of June 9, 
about the problem of eventual compensation for the 
Palestine refugees. I have only just returned from 
a visit to Beirut and Cairo, which gave me the / 
opportunity of discussing the whole subject with 
Crawford, Falle and the United States representative 
on the Advisory Commission, . Tomlinson , and again witb 
Milner, with whom I had had a preliminary discussion 
in Nicosia soon.after the receipt of your letter. • 
The subject is a terribly complicated one and it is 
not possible to draw any hard and fast line between 
its political and its financial a-nd economic aspects. 
But I have tried in the enclosedfmemorandum to keep . 
as far as possible to the poli tiQal side, leaving "i. t · 
tq hl ilner (who will be writing s~parately to the 
Treasury , but who is in general agreement with the ~ 
substance of the criticisms in my memorandum) to 
develop the financial and economic issues. 

2. I gather that the American equivalent to Russell 
Edmunds' letter was somewhat long in arriving and 
Tomlinson was still cogitating over it when I left 
Beirut. But I shall be surprised if there is any 
material discrepancy between his views and mine. 

3. I am sending copies of this letter and its 
enclosure to Milner in Cairo and Falle in Beirut. 

Yours ever, 

- -

C.A.E. Sh~ckburgh, Esq., C.B., C.M.G., 
Foreign Office, 

s. w .1. 

I 



• COMPENSA'l'ION TO ARAB REFUG}J!ES 

Comments 
0 to Mr. I 

My general com~ent on the ideas put forward in the 
above letter is that, while they would doubtless be 
appro priate to the settlement of a reparation and 
restitution problem between two "normal" Western nations 
which had been involved in war and were resolved on 
peace, they do not take account of the mentality of the 
Arabs and the Israelis, the peculiar features of the 
Arab-I s raeli conflict, and the very special nature of 
the refugee problem. The letter represents in fact 
only a financial and economic approach to a problem 
which is essentially political and psychological . The 
tas k of finding and reaching agreement on a viabl e 
solution is indeed a formidable one to undertake. Any 
such solution is, I think, only conceivable as part of 
a general Arab-Israeli peace settlement; and any 
app roach to it will have to take full account in the 
first place of the emotional character of the conflict, 
the hostility and suspicion with which each side regards 
the other, the sense of injustice which each feels, and 
the degree of responsibility which both attempt to place 
upon the major \1estern powers and the United Nations 
alike for the present situation and for its solution. 
A special peculiarity of the compensation problem, 
moreover, is that it is not merely one of bringing 
governments to a rational agreement. It affects a 
community of nearly one million individuals. Of these 
individuals, only those residing in Jordan have specific 
nationality. The rest are stateless. But all, whether 
Jordanian nationals or stateless, can point to United 
Nations' resolutions as investing them-p ersonally and 
individually with certain "rig hts". Finally, tbe 
question of compensation cannot be dealt with entirely 
independently of that of the resettlement, or re
absorption into normal civil life, of the bulk of the 
refugees. 

2. Against this general bacltground, I will try to deal 
in this memorandum, apart from one or two -subsidiary 
questions, with the main issues raised by the Treasury 
letter, namely:-

( a) 

(b) 

( C) 

( d) 

the prospects of fixing the total Israeli 
liability for compensat ion at a figure 
representing the assessed value of the 
immovable property in I srael of the refugees; 

the prospects of extinguishing refugee 
claims other than those for immovable 
property; 

the distribution of the net sum payable by 
Israel, i.e. payment into a general 
development fund versus payment to 
individual claimants; and 

the relation of compensation to resettlemen~, 
including the practicability of· offsetting 

individual/ 



• individual compensation payments against 
the cost of individual resettlement. 

3. The primary task of reaching agreement on a net 
sum payable by Israel for compensation is going to be 
no ordinary process of bargaining. 

4. One of the difficulties from the Israeli side may 
be that the scheme s uggested implies the acceptance by 
Israel of a reparation obligation of a type which the 
losing side in any war might be expected to ha ve to 
s houlder. But Israel di d not in f a ct lose. Whether, 
with this implication, she would be prepared to accept 
a liability of, say, £ 100 million I cannot judge. 
Perhaps she might think it worth while to do so for the 
s ake of a peace settlement. But she might only take 
t his course if:-

(a) she were absolved from all further 
responsibility in relation to the refugees; 
and 

(b) she received ?ome quid pro quo in the shape 
of a loan for her own development. 

5. The basic United Nations' resolution relevant to 
this issue (No. 194 III of December 11, 1948) reads 
as follows: -

"The General Assembly ..... 

Resolves that the refugees wishing to return to 
their homes and live at peace with their neighbours 
should be permitted to do so at the earliest 
practicable date, and that compensation should be 
paid for the p roperty of those choosing not to 
return and for loss of or damage to property 
which, under principles of international law or 
in equity, should be made good by the Governments 
or authorities responsible 11

• 

Though this appears at first sight to limit compensation 
to compensation for p roperty and for loss of, or damage 
to, property, it must be noted that tbis is based on 
the supposition that claimants will have chosen not to 
return to their homes. In most cases, however, it will 
not be a question of free choice. In the case of the 
bulk of the refugees, the argument is likely to be 
that it is force majeure which prevents them from 
returning. In addition to the types of claims listed 
in paragraph 1 of the Treasury letter, claims may be 
made not only for the very fact of not being repatriated 
(which is presumably what the Treas ury mean by 
"repatriation rights 11

) but for loss of rents, livelihood 
or expectations in the interval. 

6. I think it is true to say (paragraph 2 of the 
Treasury letter) that it will prove almost impossible to 
evaluate the various claims and counter-claims. Nor, 

lin my view, will a solution of tbe compensation issue 
make much contribution to settling the Arab-Israeli 
conflict if payments are spread over the long period 
contemplated in the Treasury letter. Bither they ·must 

be/ 



• I 

be assessed on some rough and ready system (at present 
difficult to conceive) and paid promptly (which, as 
will be shown below, would have disadvantages and create 
its own problems ); or payment must in some way be 
linked with an effective scheme for refugee 
"reintegration 11

, i.e. resettlemen t or absorption into 
normal civil life. 

7. It is in my view over-optimistic, if not illusory, 
to surpose th t the Arabs, at all events, will ag ree to 
ignore certain types of claim or to take action to estop 
the pursuit of such types of claim in their Law Courts; 
and it may be argued that certain types of claim cannot 
be scaled down, or written off, at the expense of the 
refugees. At all events, even if tbe Arabs and the 
Israelis were brought to agree to a "horse trade" for 
the pur pose of a government-to-government agreement, 
designed to establish a residual net payment by Israel 
for compensat ion purposes, that would not necessarily 
extinguish the claims of individuals on both sides which 
had been ignored, offset or written down for the purpose 
of the inter-governmental agreement. The settlement of 
such claims would, I suppose, normally be a matter 
between the individuals concerned and their governments. 
But the c ompl ication here is the nationality difficulty 
referred to in paragraph 1 above, excep t in the case of 
Jordan, where any such liability, unless shared by other 
Arab states·- perhaps an improbable contingency - would 
be only too likely to result in an additional financial 
burden for Her Majesty 's Government in the United Kingdom. 

8. The incidental que stion is raised in paragrap h 4 of 
the Treasury letter of the possibility of part payment 
of the Israeli liability in kind instead of in foreign 
exchange. It i s difficult to see how this could be 
arranged, except by direct Israeli exports to the Arab 
countries concerned, which would involve precisely the 
kind of Israeli econ omic penetration of the Arab world 
wh ich is one of the main reasons why the Arabs are 
unwilling to proceed to a general settlement of their 
conflict wi th Israel. If it were possible to find a 
way of surmounting this major difficulty, there would 
have to be some agency for organising the marketing of 
the goods provided, so that the proceeds could be 
devoted to compensation. If this task were t o be 
placed upon the agency chosen or set up to distribute 
compensation, it would very much affect the question of 
the organ isation and staffing which any such agency 
would have to possess (see paragraph 19 below regarding 
the suitability of the United Nations Relief and Works 
Agency). 

9. The Treasury are naturally much concerned with the 
question whether the distribution of the amount of 
compensation contemplated could be effected without 
disastrous inflation. But to say, as does paragraph 5 
of the Treasury letter, that thi::1 is the "major" question 
is, I sugg est with all respect, to get the problem out 
of focus. I understand rrr. .'.ilner, as well as 
Mr. Crawford, to agree that the pu rely inflationary 
danger would not be a very serious one if payments were 
spread out as contemplated in the Treasury letter; 
the danger would only be a real one if large payments 

were/ 



• 
were made over a short period and, particularly, if 
they had no relation to "reintegration". 'l'he "major" 
question, in fact, is quite a different one, namely, 
to what extent would a compensation scheme help to 
solve the refugee question? 

10. Assuming the initial hurdle of securing agreement 
on a net Israeli obligation to have been taken, it seems 
unlikely that the discharge of that obligation by 
payment into a development fund, with the object of 
facilitating refugee "reintegration", would correspond 
to the ideas of the refugees themselves regarding their 
right to individual compensation; and it is not easy 
to see what t angible benefit individual refugees would 
obtain from shares in such a fund which, presumably, 
could pay no dividends. Any such solution is therefore 
unlikely to be accepted by the Arab governments. 
Mr. Crawford and Mr. Milner feel that compensation wiil 
have to take the form of payments to individual claimants. 
I agree, but feel that the question whether there is any 
way of utilising the Israeli pledge in a manner which 
would assist the financing of "reintegration", until 
such time as payment to individual claimants becomes 
practicable, ought to be further explored. We are all 
three agreed that any compensation scheme would fail as 
a contribution to a final settlement of the Arab-Israeli 
conflict unless it were parallelled .by, and preferably 
closely geared to, an effective resettlement scheme 
holding out real prospect o~ reintegrating the refugees 
into civil life on a self-supporting basis. The ideal, 
of course, (though not necessarily the ideal to all the 
refugees) would be to space out compensation payments so 
as to coincide with the definite availability of 
opportunities for simultaneous resettlement. 

11. The proposal for compensation to individual claimants 
on the basis, and in the categories, suggested in 
paragraph 6, 8 and 9 of the Treasury letter, while 
intrinsically reasonable in itself, would not, in itself, 
advance the reintegration of the refugees very far; and 
it is open to question wheth er the order in which it is 
suggested that payments should be made would be the 
most expedient. 

12. Payment to persons in the first category (claimants 
to £100 or less) would have practically no impact on 
reintegration. In all probability, such payments would 
be squandered unless employment or resettlement were 
simultaneously available. The assumption that trave-1 
documents of the type referred to will be issued is a 
precarious one; and in any case these refugees are . 
perhaps unlikely to agree to the utilisation of 
compensation payments to meet the expenses of moving. 
They would, more probably, regard such expenses as a 
charge inherent in reintegration which U.N.R.W.A. ought 
to meet. 

13. In paragraph 6 of the Treasury letter, it is 
calculated that if the sum pledged by the Israelis was 
£100 million. half of it would go to the top category 
(claimants to over £2,000). These are people who _ ~re 
not for the most part in need of reintegration now. 
In favour of early payment to them it can be argued 

that/ . 
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• 
that, as a group, they have special political influence 
which might be helpful if their claims were satisfied; 
and that, given the lingering idea of a patriarchal 
society, some of them at least might employ refugees who 
had previously been dependent upon them. On the other 
hand, I think there is a distinct danger that the 
satisfaction of the claims of this group, without any 
simultaneous improvement in the lot of less fortunate 
refugees, might create a fresh political complication 
since it would give a handle t o CommMist propaganda. 
The idea is advanced in paragraph 9 of th e Treasury letter 
that this group might establish a Development Bank with 
part of the proceeds and thus assist reintegration. 
This is a very interesting sugg estion; but its fulfilment, 
if voluntary, would depem. either on the altruistic and 
p1ITTarftliropic leanings of the group of persons concerned, 
or on th eir own estimate of possible profit -from it. 

14. There remain the payments to the middle category 
(claims to between £100 and. £2,000 ). The Treasury 
fetter hazards a guess that about 96,000 families would 
be in this category. In theory, the payment of compensation 
t o these claimants might p rovide the answer to the 
hitherto unresolved conundrum of how ·to reintegrate the 
moiety o.f the refug ee population which would be left 
unsettled even if the Jordan Valley and Sinai schemes 
were successfully completed. But the span of payments 
is a fairly wide one and a good deal depends on the 
number of refugees who would qualify for payments 
suff iciently large to enable them to become self-
supporting and therefore to disappear from the U.N.R. W.A. 
ration rolls. Of the 96,000 families, the Treasury 
estimate that some 82,COO will be in the lower grade of 
this category (claimants to between £100 and £1,000) 
and the saiTle comment a9pl ies to them as to persons in 
category 1, namely, that such p ayments would in all 
probability be squandered unless employment or 
resettlement were simultaneously available. In any 
case, if we regard the payment of compensation to this 
block of 96,ooo families as likely to be the most 
promising means of diminishing the resettlement problem, 
we must still face the fact that the rapid absorption 
into normal civil life of such a large number of refugees 
would in itself be a very considerable physical task. 
It would require either the simultaneous availability 
of land settlement schemes, or, alternatively, the help 
of U.N.R.W.A. and of the Arab governments to place r~fugees 
where work was available, or businesses could be set up, 
with a reasonable chance of success, and therefore with 
due regard both to economic needs and to the danger cf 
creating a surfeit in any particular line of business 
or employment in any particular place. 

15. In studying how to link up any compensation scheme 
with schemes of resettlement or development, there are 
evidently two types of time factor to keep in mind and 
to try to harmonise. The first is the time likely to -
be taken by the process of examination and adjudication 
of claims. The Treasury letter contemplates the lapse 
of three years before payments can be made even to the 
lowest category of claimants; from four to nine years 
in the case of category 2, and an even longer period 
before the full payment of category 3. The second time 
factor relates to the entry into operation, even under 

the/ 
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• 
the most favourable circumstances, of large-scale 
resettlement schemes, e.g. the Jordan Valley and Sinai 
schemes and any new schemes in Syria, Iraq or elsewhere. 
Insofar as the reintegra tion of refugees not catered 
for by Jordan Valley and Sinai schemes has to take the 
form of settlement on the land, the areas for such 
settlement have still to be found and developed. 

16. In calcula ting the var ious finan cial liabilities 
which the United States and United Kingdom might have 
to be prepared to undertake in the interests of a 
general solution of the Arab-Israeli conflict, the 
possibility must not be overlooked th a t Syria, at all 
events, and any other Arab country in which mass 
settlement might be physically feasible, would not 
consent to any con sidera ble degree of refugee 
resettlement without an inducement, perhaps (with the 
possible exception of Iraq) in the mape of outside 
aid for general development purposes in the interests 
of the indigenous populati on. 

17. Wi·th regard to paragraph 10 of the Treasury letter, 
removal f rom U. N.R. W.A. ration rolls is only possible · ~ 
if and when refugees become self-supporting. Thus 
the only relief to ration rolls likely to result fr om 
the comp ensation scheme as now suggested, is that 
which might come f rom compensation payments to the 
higher grade claimants in ca tegory 2. 

18. 'rhe further question wlllether refugees resettled 
by U. N.R.~.A. could be required to hand over any 
compensation which they might have received to the 
Agency in part payment for their re~ettlement, is a 
most difficult one. In practice, it would almost 
certainly be unworkable, unless amounts adjudicated 
for compensation were held in reserve, i.e. not actually 
paid out, but even tua]yoffs e t against the cost of 
individual resettlment. But the p robably over-riding 
difficulty is tha ~ ~t has been stated specifically many 
times that U.N.R . d . A. resettlement schemes do not 
prej ud ice refugee ri gh tsto repatri ation or compensation; 
a-ml such resettlement and reintegration as has so far 
taken pla ce with U.N. R. W.A. help has been, to the best 
of my belief, on that underst anding. Any departure 
from this basic principle may be expected to meet 
with fierce opp osition from the refugees and it seems 
highly improbable at present that the Arab governments 
would co-operate in any agreeMent or any resettl emen t 
scheme on such lines. _1 ,;ven less likely would they be 
to do so if the sums adjudicated for comp ensati on 
were based on scaled-down claims or arrived at by 
ignoring certain types of claim. It could of course 
be argued that con t ributions to the U.H. R. \' . A. 
rehabilitation fund were a form of contribution to 
compensation. But it will be a formidable task to 
get this doctrine accepted espe cially in view of the 
statements, already made, to which I have just referred. 

·19. On the purely subsidiary point as to whether, in 
the event of an agreement being reached on a total 
sum for compensation, U. I[.R. ·.r . A. v10uld be a suitable 
agency for its distribution to individual claimants, 
I think, personally, that the answer is in the negative . 

... ome/ 
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Some form of United Nations Agency would no doubt be 
appropriate. But U. N.R. W. A., as at present constituted, 

' is designed and staffed for oth er· purp oses, namely the 
procurement and distribution of supplies, and the 
admini st ration of camps and of various types of relief. 
It could no doubt act wi th its present type of pe rs onnel 
as the Agency for actually hand ing over payments to 
refugees in its care . But it would require an entirely 
different type of pe rsonnel if it had t o undertake the 
complicated and specialised preliminary business of 
examining and adjudicating claims . It is true that a 
special department with the necessa ry legal and other 
technical qualifications might be added to U.N.R.W.A. 
for this purpose. I th i nk, however, that it is 
undesirable in principle that U. N.R.W.A., which would, 
we hope, be simultaneously engaged in the work of 
resettlement and in that of relief, so far as the need 
for relief continued, should be hampered by the onus 
which would attach to it as a body engaged in the 
critical examination and scaling-down of the claims 
of the refugees. This is, to my mind, a decisive 
argument against associating U.N.R.W.A. in any way 
with the adjudication of claims. A subsidiary point 
is that its competence at present extends only to ' 
refugees who are, broadly speaking, destitute or in 
need of relief. A great many claimants, and p ractically 
all those with the biggest claims, are not in fact within 
its orbit. 

20 . I should naturally like to .offset the various 
destructive criticisms in the present memorandum by 
some constructive proposal. What I would. like to see, 
as indicated in paragraph 10 above, is some scheme 
whereby an Israeli pledge to pay a fixed global sum 
for compensation could be made to "work" in the 
interests of refugee resettlement u~til such time as 
individual compensation payments were p racticable. 
All I can suggest at present, however, is that 
consideration be given to the merits and practicability 
of some variant of the scheme produced in April 1953 
by Monsieur Ingrand, then Fren ch representative on the 
Advisory Commission to U. N. R. \J. i . This plan received 
no official circulation but wao colTl' .un icated privately 
to the United Kingdom and United otstes representatives 
on the Advisory Commiss ion, and by them to their 
governments. Although the fforelgn Cffice conside red 

. the scheme impracticable, or, at all events, premature 
in parts, they did say in a communi cation to the State 
Department on May 26, 1953, that 11 the idea of paying 
compensation through some kind of banking organisation 
in the form of interest-bearing bonds, which could 
only be encashed for use in productive enterprises in 
the ·Aiddle East, is an attractive one and see!J}S to 
merit further study". 

21. One of the weakn~sses of the Ingrand plan is that 

(as/ 
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(as I unders tand it) it is based op the guarantee by 
Israel of a p rovisional sum which would have no bearing 
on the final a ssessment of the global sum of 
compensation. It would, in my view , be an essential 
element of any workable s olut ion tha t the amount fixed 
for payment by Israel should be a 11 once for all 11 payment, 
in ful l and f ina l s ettl emen t of Israel' s obliga t ion. 
Provided th~t thi s c onc ep t i on were reali s ed, t hen any 
suc ti s um 1. i ght be received, invested and admini stered 
by a n inte r na tional body of t r us t ees , whic h woul d be 
even t ually resp ons ibl e fo r pay i ng individua l cl a i mants 
or, alternatively, fo r issuing individual comp en sa tion 
bonds and p e rh aps p aying i nteres t on t hem unt il th ey 
were en cas hed. I ha ve no t th e fi riancial comp etence 
to judge wheth e r the Isra eli obligati on could be 
utili s ed in any way to finance general development for 
general res e ttlement purpos es , a t least from the moment 
that the obligation became e ffe ctive until the issue of 
individual bonds. But a s r ega r ds the further idea of 
linking compen sa tion paymen ts wi th schemes for 
reintegration, I would tentatively suggest that expert 
consideration be given to the practicability of an , 
arrangement under which refugees on U.N.R. W. A's ration 
rolls would normal ly have their bonds encasbed when, 
and only when, they .were removed from those ration rolls 
on r e settlement or r e integra tion (this would p resumably 
have to apply retroactive ly to r efugees already 
resettled or re i nteg r a tion); bu t that if they so 
requested, they _ should be able t o enc a sh their bonds at 
an e arli er dat e for the purpose of investing t heir money 
eit he r in land or in a busin ess which, to the satisfa ction 
of the trustees, after due examination of the scheme, 
was li k ely to make them self-supporting. As regards 
refugees not on the U. N. R. W. A. ration rolls, I realise 
tha t the only argument ag a inst encashing their bonds as 
soon as their claim ha s been f ixed, is the political 
one - referred to in paragrap h 13 above. Might it not 
be possible however to obviate this political difficulty 
by fixing a level above which payments would only be 
made if the trustees were satisf ied that such payments 
would be invested in a scheme resulting in t he emp loyment 
of other refugees, and t hus contributing t o a s olution 
of th e general reintegrat i on problem? I rea lise tha t 
these ideas may be criticised on the ground of 
impra cticability or inconsistency. But I ca n think 
of no better and therefore put them f orward -for 
examination. 

22. The only other constructive sug 5estion which I can 
offer is that means should be f ound t o expedite 
appreciably the identifica tion and valuation of refugee 
property now being conducted by th e Palestine 
Conciliation Commission. This would require, in the 
first place, consultation with t ha t Commission to 
ascertain:-

( a) 

(ti) 

whether the typ e of work now being undertaken 
is sufficiently wide in scope (i.e. ·what 
kinds of property do e s it cover?); and 

the help required to undertake any necessary 
expansions and to accelerate completion. 

Any 
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Any approach to th e Palestine Conciliation Cormnission 
and any increase in its staff would probably have to 
be unobtrusive at present if it were not to raise 
exaggerated hopes, or, alternatively, provoke protests 
from the Arab governments against concentra tion on 
the problem of compensation as opposed to repatriation, 
which they profess to r egard as the real answer to the 
refugee problem. 

July 4, 1955. 

--
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R.eference ............. OF. ...... §.3/1.5.4/.01.. ..... . 

.AJ..pha. 

Po±nts outstanding on this topic appear to be 
as follows:-

• ( a) Mr Armstrong to see the series of telegrams 
:e·o.uch about the recent statements made by Mr Dulles and 

the Foreign Secretary. These are in the attached 
Flag A pouch and of them No 537 (Fa.reign Office to Amman) v 
Flag E $1ves the text of the U.K. statement and No 1341 '~ 

(Foreign Office to B.M.E.O.(Nicosia) gives the text 
of the main part of Mr Dulles' statement. Col. 
Russell Edmunds would like t he telegrams back 
eventually. 

OF 83/ 0 

154/01 B (b) Mr Potter will wish to discuss . with Mr Milner 
(Mr Arthur, Forei$D Office would also like to be in 
on the discussion) the following replies to Col. 
Russell-Edmunds' letter of 8th June, 1955 which went 
out on IF 592/2)8/01 (the . file is in act i on with Col. 
Russell-Edmunds):- • 

Doc 23 •29 
Flag C 

(1) Mr Milner's letter of 9th July, 1955. 

(11) Mr Sterndale Bennett's letter of 4th July. 
Flag D 

( .. 1955, of which a copy has just reached us from 
the Foreign Office. 

Flag C 
REGIMITS 

(32) 
JC&Slt<l 

Gp671 /32 
Cede 18-76 

According to paragraph 2 of Mr Milner's letter 
of 9th July, 1955, Messrs Sterndale B~nnett, Murray 
and Crawford were in broad agreementTunttl9',lthey were 
left to write tn if t hey differed violently from 
Mr Milner' s letter. Mr sterndale Bennett has 

OVER 



Flag D 

F].ag E 

Doc 26 
Flag F 

I 

• '. written but nothing has been forthcoming , 
from Messrs. Crawford and Murray. Mr : 
Lambert's note beneath Mr Potter's minute of l 
3rd September suggests that Mr Sterndale • 
Bennett's letter was intended to cover the 
views of Mr Crawford also. 

(iii) The remaining poi n t is to get our ·E 
hands on a copy of the 'Ingrand Pian of 1953'~ 
Nothing has been forthcoming from OF files 8J:•d 
I spoke to Mr Mackay this afternoon and he ) 
said that they have been unable to trace , 
anything on the IF side. r therefore had a ~ 
word with the Foreigh Office who said that h 

that the report was a' ver y large- docwnent 
written in French and so f'ar a s they knew 
there was no ntsm• document available 
in English. They cannot send us· a copy of' 
their document since it is too long to get 
copied. I have however elucidated that a "' 
copy of' the Plan was sent to Mr Oates, 
Treasury on 27th June, 1953, under Foreign 
Office reference EE 1825/61. OFCS are 
working on this lead. 

. 

14th September. 19~5. 

P.S. I also attach our file on "Possible 
App1ihcation of Economic Sanctions against Ie rael" 
Wfilc ~ou may care to glance at. 
• The Ingrand Plan' was first mentioned in 
Mr Milner's letter of' the 9th July, 1955, 
( Paragraph 7) • 
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ISRAEL 1S PEACE PROPOSALS 

/ 
Period: 20th - 26th December 1955 

Quoting a neuter dispatch from Washington, a "Voice of Zion" broadcast in 
English on 20th December said that in a recent communication to the US State Depart
ment Israel had summ~rised her proposals for a peace settlement with the Arabs as 
follows: 

Direct talks between Israel and representatives of the Arab States, especially 
Egypt; adjustment of frontier lines, but no unilateral cession of territory by 
Israel; the restoration of Israel to its natural position as a centre of 
communications in the Middle East; Israel for her part would be willing to 
permit the Arabs to establish land and air communications between Egypt and the 
Lebanon, and Egypt and Jordan; in return Israel would ~xpect similar land and 
air communication facilities in Arab territories; free port facilities would 
be given to Jordan at Haifa; Israel would compensate the Arab refugees; the 
return of the refugees to their formQr homes is ruled out, but the Israeli 
Government woul d be prepared to accept the US offer of a loan to provide 
compensation; the· maintenance of the present status of Jerusalem and co-operation 
with the Arabs in sharing the waters of the Jordan and Yarmuk rivers, 

"Israeli Foreign Ministry sources in Jerusalem", the broadcast concludedt 
11 while pointing out that these suggestions contain nothing new but merely bring 
together previous proposals, refuse to confirm or deny the report that they had been 
submitted to the State Department as a concrete plan, 11 

The following press comment (here abridged) on Israel 1s peace proposals 
was reported in Israeli broadcasts on 21st and 22nd December. 

1Davart: It is not a question of new proposals but of proposals which have 
been raised on various occasions in the past with regard to Israel's sincere wish for 
a stable peace. Unlike proposals which endanger Israelis security, entity or 
integrity, those which have been disclosed contain all that Israel can offer to the 
Arab countries without endangering these basic considerations, There are widespread 
tendencies in the West to appease the Arabs not only at Israel's expense but also at 
the expense of peace. The Arab claims are purely strategic, which refutes the 
allegation that they have changed their approach to the question of peace itself, 
On the other hand, Israel's attitude clarifies her genuine desire for peace. It 
is possible to achieve this end through direct negotiations. (21.12.55) 

lLamerhav': Any plan for real peace is valid at all times. Israel should 
have submitted such a plan to the Security Council, The items in the proposals carried 
by the news agencies are deficient in as much as no mention has been made of the 
question of war reparations which the Arab countries owe Israel, (21.12,55) 

lAl Hamishmarl: Such peace proposals are a demonstration of Israel's good 
will for the prevention of war and the settlement of the conflict with the Arabs by 
peaceful means. Nevertheless, the Government should hold a representative and 
comprehensive discussion on an Israeli peace plan and pursue a foreign policy not 
based on an approach to the West alone. Peace proposals should be submitted to the 
UN as a whole. (21.12.55) 

'Herut': There is defeatism in the proposals which, according to the news 
agencies, Israel has submitted to the US Government. (21.12.55) 

'~': Contrasted with Israel's real desire for peace, there is no 
foundation for premeditated rumours alleging a fundamental change in the attitude of 
the Arabs. Israel could offer the Arab countries all that could be given them 
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without prejudicing her entity, ihte5rity or security. The door is open for direct 
talks with the Arab countries, separately or collectively, If the Arabs entertain 
genuine peaceful intentions they can prove it by accepting Israel's proposals as a 
basis for negotiations, (21.12.55) 

• 1 

•Shearim 1 : 'l'he overwhelming majority of people 11 vin e; in Zion wholeheart ed ly 
desire a just and honourable peace. (21.12,55) 

•Jerusalem Postl: It was scarcely to be expected that in presen t circum 
stances Israel 1s attitude would be accepted with enthusiasm in Cairo or Washine;ton. 
The documents captured in the Lake Tiberias raid pi•ove how senseless such plans as 
Eden's are - plans which require Israel to make concessions to ~rab demands. What 
sense would it make to t1•y and bribe the Arabs, who shamelessly carry out unilateral 
decisions to alter frontie r s an d mutual agreements? Britain should remember that 
her policy of appeasement has not benefited British interests at home or in Jordan . 
It is difficult to conceive Israel's now attemptine this method with which the 
British have not been successful. (22.12.55) 

1Eatsofeh 1 : The ~ublication of Israel's willingness to take active steps 
for the sake of peace is to be welcomed. This dispels the impression that it is 
Israel who stubbornly refuses to make any concessions, ( 22.12.55) 

~srael radio said on 26th December that the Knesset had that evening 
rejected proposals by Herut and the Communist Party of Israel .that the House should 
i mm~diately _hol~ ~ . debate 011 press reports ·regarding the :CsraeJ.i Gqverr:iment 1,s . peace 
proposals, The Foreign i~1his°ter had: announced, that the. Government I s· stat~!ll~nt on 
foreign afrafr~ ~n~ a~'renc~' would- be made in -the . Knes~et ,11 next w~ek 11 and that a full 
d_ebate would . be_ held ~rt'~rwards. - ; Dr. Altman,. who , had ,.moved ~he ctema~1d on behalf 
.of Herut ~- had_ sa.fd th'a t as a matter of >principle-.· h_is party opposed an! proposal that 
involved concessions on Israel Is part·. Vilner, • for . the Communist P~rty, had declared 
that the· ·propos·ais:·which had Men published did not .serve Isra_el 1s _ir;i.terests but those 
of the USA. . ' 
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U.K. Financial Cormnitments 
I /t i 6 

It has alwa} s been r ecognise <'! t hat a settleme nt of the Palestine 

a fair mus t provide for payment of compe nsation from Israel to the Arab 

refugees of whom there are about 900 , 000 . 

2. The claims of the se refuge es are currently being examined by 

the Pale stine Conciliation Commission which in 1951 estimated that £100 million 

would be fair in r e spe ct of i m.,.ovable property. It ha s , t here f ore , een 

decided by the Americans and our s e lve s to take this £100 million as the 

maximum t hat Israel could i n any event be eA--pectea to pay . This means that 

other claims a nd counte r-claims on ei ther side , e •• Israel claims for war 

damage or seque stered Jewi sh p rope rty in the Arab states and rab claims for 

movable prope rty , tenants ' rights , or .3ove rnmental a nd municipal claims , would 

be mutually cancelled. 

It is assumed that this £100 million would be disbursed over ten 

years , t hough vre still have no very clear idea how it will be disbursed or 

related t o the allied problem of resettlement. s B 100 milli on is much 

more than Israel can meet fran her own resources , she will require external 

help . The latest s uggestion (made by t he Foreign Secretary in CP( 55 ) 35 

attached) was that H.K. G. should offer to make Israel a 10-year loan of £15 m. 

and that she should be allowed t o raise ao out £15 million by the sale of honds 

in the U .K. The balance would~ found by gifts or loans of £50 million from 

the U .s. and of £5 mil _ion frcm the ~i rench or other Gove rnments , leaving 

£15 million to be found by Israel from her own resources or from Jews outside 

the 0omrr.onwealth. 

The Cabinet considered these roposals, to0ether with a memoran::lum 

by the late .Jhancellor (C.P .( 55)36 attached) on 16th June , 1955 ( C.M.(55)15th 

Conclusion - flag B on OF . 83/ 154/0lA) and approved in princi le the p l an for 

romoting a settlement but 11 i nvi ted the Chancellor of the Bxchequer to discuss 

further with the Foreign Se c retary the form and scal e of the financial assistance 

which the U . K. Government shoula a ccord t o the Israel Governrrent 1.mder the lar,11
• 



Subseqvently , Mr . Drake wrote to llr. Ro se suggestinJ that , as £15 million 

- from us was a much bigge r percentage of the total external contribution than 

the percentage of our contribution to UNNrtA , we might ssale it aown to 

£10 million and you wrote to }1: r . Shuckburgh on 1st July, 1955 (flag H on 

OF . 83/ 154/0lB saying that the Cr.ancellor "e:Y. resse cl a vti sh to consider 

further vihe ther the loan should not be for a smaller amount than the 

£15 million propre ed ." You also sugge sted that we should take no initia ti~ 

in offe ring facilities to the Israelis but thatT,'we shoulci be prepared to 
'-

accede/ t o a request , if made by the Israelis, that they should be allo~ed 

to raise through the sale of bonds in the U. K. ove r 10 years , up to £15 million 

of the £30 million they are to provide from their own resources and the 

contributions of the international J ewish community. "j 
5 . I cannot trace any reply to your letter of 1st July but Mr . Rose 

B 
r eplied to Er. Drake on 3rd ugust 1955 (flag C on TF . 592/238/0JJ) saying that 

the Americans had not been told about our £15 million, and explaining why the 

Foreign Office suggestea. this figure , viz :-

( a) on their calculations , it seem ea. in scale with the proportions 

in which U . K./U . S . contributions to UN 'TRA were ::;hared ; 

(b) i C squarea vii.th an earlier American suggestion that, if they 

provided half the .£100 million, we should provide a third of 

the r emaining half , i . e . £16. 2/3 million. 

(c) that asE",i.Jffiing ,.,50 million from the U. S., £15 million was needed 

from us to bring the total external aid to £ 70 million after 

allov.ing for £5 million from the French or other Governments . 

Mr. Rose sugge s ted that , as there was no question of sharing the £100 mil lion 

until it had been accepted as the basis for compensation, the matter might be 

left on the footing that the Treasury and the Foreign Office each reserved 

their position. I.F . have suggested toot it would be better to have a firm 

figure and have propcsed further tal~s vii.th the Foreign Office which do not , 

howeve r , seem to have taken place . 

6. To sum up , the U . K. balance of payments stands to bear, over the 

first 10 years after a settlement has been reached, a total of £30 million. 

£10 - 15 million of this, being on loan from H.M. G., i s firm. The balance 

depends on how much the Israelis can raise by sellirg bonds as to which the ' 

Bank of En.:;land thinks £15 million over- optimistic. 
7. . ... 



E.R. 
This , havevAr , is far fror.1 being the end of our ::_::,ossible 

~ conG:itments on Palestine , even if the £100 million is accepted as the 

basis for compensation, a matte r which will r equire very skilful negotiation, 

as the Isn.elis will , ant less and the Arabs more . The rabs may also be 

re l uctant to accept responsibility for the r esults to individuals of whatever 

system is decided upon for sha ring out the £100 million. In addition:-

(a) The Arab countries will not be slow to use U. S./'IJ.K. anxiety 

to ~e t a settlement as an excuse for extracting further help 

and you may remember that ,,e have already had to give 

2 Centurions to Iraq. vfe can also rely on the Russ ians 

doing all they can to raise the bidding. 

(b) UNV1RA will have a big part to play both in maintaining the 

refugees until they can be r e settled and in resettlement . I 

have seen no firm estimate of what it will cost us to contribute 

to these activities but at a very earl y sta~e of the Al ha affair 
,4 

(February 14th , 1955 - flag E. on IF . 592/238/0l} the Foreign Office 

sugi;e sted the following , on the assumption that our contribution 

W')Dld be 20~~ and the u .. contribution 70;., :-

( i) Resettlement in connection with the Sinai uroject . The 

Foreign Office claim that we are morally com111itted to 

contribute if the scheme is found practicable and .i!igypt 

accepts . The e stimated cost is 30 million, so our share 

would be about £2 million. 

(ii) Resett l ement unrier the UNWRA/Syrian Ap;reement of 1952. 

The a ttitude of the Syrian Government makes it unlikely 

that this will ever be carried out except possi bly after a 

general settlement. But , if Syria made the land available,, 

UN'i'RA would have to contribute 30 :nillion so our share ·woul d 

again be £2 million. 

(iii) Expanded vocational training b y UN ·~ . The oreign Office 

claim we have often advocated this as a cheaper way of 

settling refugees than larrl settlement and that we could not 

there ore refuse to contribute . I f so , our share might be 

about £1. 5 million. 

(iv) ... 
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• 
( iv) Jordan Valle y Development. This may come about 

as a result of Mr. Eric Johnston ' s efforts or of 

a general settlement . The S.tate Department and 

l'r. Johnston estimate the total cost at $200 million 

of vn1ich the Americans claim $80 million would fall 

to UNVrRA after the V . s . had r'.let their share . On this 

assumpt ion, our share would be about £5 . 7 million. 

(v) Resettlement of Arab refu7ees in Israe l 

The 1 oreign Office regard this as a aubious item 

but one which mi ght conceivably involve us in 

about £2 million. 

In all these, the Ult'WRA expenditure -i_nvolved in a settlement woulc. come to as 

much as £13. 2 million, on top o~ a contri½ution towa rds the day- to-day efforts 

of maintaining the refugees of which. , in the years 1955 - 60 i nc lusive , the 

Foreign Office estimates our share at £8. 5 million. There }_as been ro 

d1scussion of these ropoEals but , if the financial consequences of a 

Palestire settlement are to be re-examired , I sug_zest they should be looked 

at . 

8. In conclusion, an outside fi6ure for the cos t of a Pale stine 

settlement to the alance of payments mi ght be as much a s £15 million ( loan), 

lus £15 million (from the sale of Israeli bonds), plus £21. 7 million for 

UN,'BA , a total of £51. 7 mill i on to be spent ove r a re riod of say ten years . 

It is to be hoped , however , that the comrd tment woulo. be much reduced : -

( a ) by reducing our loan from £ 15 mil: i on to £10 million; 

(b) by the failure of the Israeli Goverrurent to raise as mucl). 

as £ 15 1:iillion ; 

(c) by hard bargaining when the internat i onal contributions to 

U_ 1!RA. a re worked out . 

But the':-e appears to be no chance of offsetting Ul'i!V{RA I s expenditure on 

resettlel!lent b getting the refugees themselves to contribute to the cost out 

of their compensation payments ( see para . 8 of Mr . Milner ' s letter of 9th July, 

1955 , and para . 18 of ~ir J . StP,rndale Bennett ' s memorandum of 4th Jul , 1955 , 

t " flaggedLanl/ on OF . 83/154/ 0lB ), though there is sane sup 01·t for the ide a that 

those due to e;et more than £2 , 000 in com.i'ensation ( to whom about balf the £ 100 m. 

would be due) should invest anythinr; above £2 , 000 in a development bank or 

some ~ similar organisation. 

9. . . . . 



9. There remain a number of sub ~· idiar y quest ions which will 

have to be examined, referably before the £ 1 mi l lion off~r i srrade , e . g . 

the timing of the payment of corn ensation, part.icularl as between rich and 

poor , so as to avoid it bein6 squandered in an i"lflationary s ree - e~2ecially 

i n Jor an; which means phasing compensation )ayments in with resett l ement 

rog.ra 1:es. Un this , ··:estern ideas a well clash i th tho:::e of the 

refugees . At this v r ., J.r~ limina :y s ta2,e it :i.s d i ficul t to com ent further . 

u on these except to sa that vrh3.tever soluti ons emerge will undoubtedly 

affect the t".ming of our contributions and thus the balance of payments . 

10. To sum :-

(1 'l!fte r.:inisters have agreed in :9rinc i_ le that v.e sr1ould contribute 

(2 

( 3 

towards llelpin6 Israel meet the cost of £100 .'.lillion worth of 

6~ '°''"'''Y 1..c,,. "-1~ 
compensation/ but we have e t to decide ,.hether the figure 

should be £15 million or £10 million; 

Israe l can se 1 on s in the U . K . up to a total of £ ],g million ; 

If rcsettlem<.:nt is l inked ~ ith cor...densat i on , there , ill be a 

further c::..a im on the U.K. f or a contri bution toY,a.cds the cos t 

of the fo er, 6...../- /,;;., a.""'""""'- t ~ 4.,,(- It."¼ .J~ ll 1,,,.0.,/t::;, j,. 

J'f ev./4. J,.,r,,,. . //- w.J J in. tt..'va. ~ 'l-i'k /;,, / J. o ,-.. . 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

( i.) Summary. 

BRIEF FOR WASHINGTON TALKS 
JANUARY/1:i'EBRUARY 1 956. 

JORDAN WATERS 

SS/II/b 

The Secretary of State will receive a last minute brie~ 
from Mr. Shuckburgh who is discussL1g this subj ec t in Washingt011; 
but he may als o w1s~ t0 read the atta~hed provi3ioJal brief which 
M1·. Shuckburgh took with hi:,1. 

2. The g ist of it is that the Ame::-i eans should be per .. m a ded to 
make a special effort to ac:iieve the co-ordin2ted expl oi tatio:n 
of the Jordan Valley 1.11Ja ters (i.e. acceptance of the Johns+.on Plan) 
du~ing the spring 9 in order to:-

(a) prevent war ar•ising .from Israel's propos nd diversio::-i 
of the River Jvrd,m 9t Jisr Banat Yakub; 

(b) ~et some Palestir.e rG~ugecs reP-ett:ed, and provide 
Jordan with tbe maxj_r.nim economic bene l°"'i ts; and 

(c) supp ly a precedent for negoti 2 ting at least a limited 
issue betwee~ the Ara~s and Isrsa lis~ 

3. The difficult points for · the Americans are to persua de 
Israel to postpone once more the diversion at Jis~ Banat Yakub, 

~ \ and to provide a sp3cial f!Lancial incentive ·co Syria ~o waive 
r her objections to t!1e Johnsto:-:i Plan. 

/(ii) Back~ruund. 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Ba ckground 

BRIEF ~OR WASHINGTON TALKS 

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1956 

JORDAN WA Tii:Rf, 

'ANNEX I 

All four ripari an States (Israel, Jordan, Syria and the 
Lebanon) already have some for 1-:1 of national p:.;_a n for irrj_ga +,ion, 
using water from t he River Jordan and its tr i butar ies. 

Israel Na tiona l Plan. ---
Israe l inherited from the J ew ish Agency a plan to irriga t e 

the Negev. by Jordan wa ter pumped over the wa te1•shed just North 
of Lake Tiberias J She esti1nat3s her ann·ial requ.ir'3ment from 
this sourr.e at approx~mately 670 million cu~ic ~etres (m.c.m.). 
She ha d ~egu~ to divert th~ Jorlan ~n the Js~ae l-Syri8n 
demilitarised z0nB at Jisr Ba~a t Yakub, in 1953, but suspended 
work pending a decision by the 3e01...i.ri ty Council, which ha s 
not yet been given. There is now some Goubt whether the 
Israelis can use the dep~ession West of the wa+ershed whi~h 
they originally planned as a reservoJ.r; "'.Jut it st:tll appears 
t ha t they regard the Jisr Banat Yekub diversion as an es s ential 
part of the na tiona l plan. Its initial purpose wuuld be to 
cr ea te hydro-elActric power a t CapernaU'Ylo A conside::-a':::lle 
part of the cana l between Jis~ Banat Yakub an1 C8pernaum nas 
been dug and it · is proposed t0 complet l3 the ii·re::."'sion a t Jisr 
Bana t Yakub and the pmrnr stt1. tion at Caperl1aum in the 1956 

"vv ork season", i.e. in the Springo 

Ya rmuk Scheme (Kingdom of JorQa~)o 

The J~rdan Government have considered vario~s plans for 
exploiting the River Yarmuk, the Jordan's la~ge s t tributary. 
In 1953 they r ea ched provisiona l agreement with Syria to 
investigate a possible use of the whole flow uf the Yarmuk for 
the benefit c,f these t wo countries: Zordan getting most oi' the 
wa ter for irriga tion, and Syri a ge~ting most of the electric 
powe r to be produced. This idea wa s side-tra cked uy ill:RWA . 
(which had undertaken to stu~y the proposal) Lecause it was 
clear tha t the ~ights of Israeli user s of Yarmul.: water would be 
involved. A 1953 report by the Tennessee Valley Authority 
to UNRWA argued that the Yarinuk Scheme, involving an 
excessively high dam on the ~ivPr, was uneco~omic. 

"Ltttle Yarmuk Scheme 0 (Jordan). 

In the course of discussions betweer.1. Arab experts and 
Mr o El"'ic Johnston, th'3re ha s been agreement ( in the co1J.text of 
t he Johnston Plan: see telow) that a medium sized dam on the 
Yarmuk would be justi.fiable. The J0rdan Government; have 
r ecently proposed, in vague term8, to the United Sta tes ar-d 
Un.ited Kingdom Governments, that in the absence of an agreement 
on the Johnston Plan, it would be desirable to build this 
da m, and a diversion dam where the River Yarmuk enters the 
East Ghor of the Jordan Va lley, and the irrigation canals from 
there southwards, thus crea ting what might be called a Little 
Yarmuk Scheme. It is al:eged, without apparent justification, 
that this Scheme would provide Jord11n with 72 per cent· of the 
water available under the Johnston Plan and irrige te 70 per 
cent of the l and cla ssified for irriga tion in that Plan. It is 

I 

/further claimed 



further claimed that it could technically be integrated 
into a co-ordinated scheme, were the Johnston Plan eventually 
to be accepted; this is probably true but it takes no 
account of the politics ~ wreckage of the Johr1aton Plan wt.ich 
would result from t-he adoption of a Little Yarmuk Scheme. 

Syria ar,d the Le·banon. 

Syriu is exploiting the Upper Yarmuk, in her own 
territory; she possesses water rights on the left bank of 
the River Jordan between Jisr Banat Yakub and Lairn Tiberias ; 
but she has done little to exploit the hea d we t err- of the 
River Banya s whjch .rises e f6w milec inside Syr ia . The 
Lebanon has cons idered, but no t underteken, the exploita tion 
of the River Hasba~i which flows for sor.1e d18tance .;;b.rough 
the Labanon be~ore r al ling into Israel and becoming the 
River Jordan. 

Outside Proposa lc. 

Disinterested :;?Rrties ha,·e made it cl<;>ar, at :tnterva ls 7 

that tl..e mcJ. ximum us e· of tne w6 ter available c 8n only te 
obtained by a cc-or•dina ted scllemE' agreed between t h3 four 
Stateo. In 1950 t he British consulting engi1.1eers, MacDonald 
and Pa1~ tners, r e commended tha t LaLe Tibe1' i a s sho~ld be used 
a s a common re servoir by Israel and Jordan to accommodate the 
flood waters of the River Yarmuk wr..ich wouJ .d ott.erwise be 
wa sted. The T. v. A. rcpcrt of 1953, compile~ by the 
:'\merican consul tan ts, Chas. T. Main, made a sir.iil&r 
recommendatior.., ·on a purely +,echnica l ba sis , and sLgges ted a 
tentative shai·e-out of the J'ordan Va lle;y wa ·~e.r s . Starti:::1g 
from this point, Mr. Eric Jor..nston,· cs pe r □ or..a:. Ambc ssa dor of 
President Eisenhower, has v:orked for the last two years to 
secure publio acceptance of the principle of co-ordinated 
deve lopment (not necessaril;r involvillg the j_rnmedia te use o:f' 
Lake Tiberias a s a reser?oi~) and o~ the principle that the 
sharing of t:te wa ter, o:rice prov::.sionally Eigreed upon , s llol-:. ld 
be supervised by an imps r+.i.al au ·Ghori ty. 

The J ohns t on Plan. 

Strictly speaking, Mr. Johnste,11's plan is a new str-a t egy 
rather than a new eng ine ering p~·:>upoi=lal . The r esul ts of 
hi s nego ti a tions are, how ever, genera lly cal l e d the J ohnston 
Plan, and they are at present briefly as follows :-

(a) The Lebanon and Syria should draw as much water as 
they can reaLonably us~ from th3 head wa ters cf 
Jvhe Rivers Ha sbm~i, rising in th3 Lebanon, and the 
banyas and Yarmuk, rising in Syria; 

(b) Israel nhould lraw tha ½hcle ,remaining f }ow of the 
River Jortan exuept for existing Syrian r ights on 
the left ~ank and about 100 m. c.m. which she should 
divert to the Kingdom of Jo~dan becaus e the l a tter ' s 
area of iL'rigable l and wi thi11 the water·shed is 
greater; -

/(c) Jordan should 



(c) Jordan should draw the whole rema ining flow of 
the River Yarmuk except for some 25 m.c.m. required 
by Israelis living in the triangle between the 
two r·ivers and Lake Tiberia s; 

(d) the concurrence of the four States need not involve 
agreements between the Arabs and Israel, but they 
should appoint, from a panel submitted possibly by 
the United Nations, a neutral Water Board to super
vise the actual distributio~ of water; 

( e) after an experitnenta l period, the porti :rn wou~ .. d. agree, 
if possible, to use :r.,ake '.:.1iberias a □ a comm0n rE;ser
voir sv as to make u ~e of the flo0d waters of the 
River Yarmuk. 

The wa ter sha,"'es p:>opo3ea. un:l.er the Johnston Plan are 
a~proximately as followso The State Department may, however, 
wish to correct them:- · 

SYRIA 

LESANC'N 

JORDAN 

ISRAEL 

plus an increment from 
IFrael amounting i~ 
necessEiry to 

Tctal 

less a pcssiblo incrcm&nt 
to Jol'dan of 

Ne t '.rot.11 

1 J 2 mo C. m. 

35 m.c.m~ 

445 m. c. m. 

75 m.c.ni.. 

520 m.c.mo 

493 m. Com. 

418 m.c.m. 
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ALPHA 

TOP ~ORET 

I t has alwa;y s been recognised that a s e ttlement of the 

Palestine af air must provide for pa yment of canpensation fran Israel to the 

Arab r e fugees of whom there are about 900 , 000 . 

2. The claims of these r e fuge es are curre ntly being examined by 

the Pale s tine Conciliation Comnission which in 1951 e stimated that £ 100 million 
&-J,u.1.J.·~ 

would be fair/in r e spe ct of immovable property. It has , therefore , been 

decided by the Americans and ourselve s to take this £ 100 million as the 

maximum that Israe l could in any event be expected to pay. 'l'his means that 

other claims and count e r-claims on either side , e . g . Israe l claims for war 

damage or sequestered Jewish p roperty in _the Arab states and Arab c laims for 

movable property, tenants ' rights , or gove rnmental and municipal claims, would 

be mutually cancelled. 

It is a <:. sumed that this £100 million ,1 ou.Jd be disbursed over 

ten years , though we still have no very clear idea how it will be disbursed or 

related to the allied probelm of resettlement . s £100 mi l lion is much more 

than Israel can meet from her own resources , she will require external help. 

Ministers have therefore decided that the U. K. should , in 

principle , be prepared to help but it was l eft t hat the detailed p roposals made 

by the F . O. for :-

(a) A 10- year loan o f £15 million; 

(b) AllCJl'ving Israel to raise £15 million by the sale of bon:1s 

i n the U.K. 

shouid be d iscussed further between the Chance l lor and the F oreign Secretaryv 

(It 1Nas suggested by the Americans that the balance of t he £ 100 million; i.eo 

£70 million would be found by gifts or loans of £50 million fran the U •• and 

£5 million fran the French or othe r Government s , leaving £ 15 million to be found 

by Israel from her own resources or fran Jews outside the Commonv1ealth.) 

Discussions at h inisterial level have not yet taken place . 

At the offi cial l evel, vre have tol d the Foreign Office :-

( a) Of the l ate Chancellor ' s wish that our £15 million l oan ~ J'A1r...t,) 

be scaled down to £10 mil lion. The Foreign Office have not 

accepted.. .• 



(b) 

6. 

accepted this reduction and maintain that the 

£15 million is justified in t erms of the p roportiors 

between t he U. S . and U.K. cont ributi ors to UN.fRA , and 

of an earlier American suggest ion that they coul d provide 

only £50 million. Thus , at the moment, the matter r ests 

as I . F . have yet to hoJd further discussiom . 

that while we can take no initiati~ in offering 

facilifus t o the Israelis , we couJd accede to a request 

fr om them to be a l lowed to raise up to £15 mil l i on by the 

sale of bonds in the U.K. over ten years . 

So far , however , no considerat i on has been given to the 

financing of re settlement , ,hich must be done simultaneously with the payme nt 

of compensation. Otherwise , the compensati. on will mostly disap:pe ar in an 

inflat ionary spending spree , and the re fugee problem, and its att endant 

political consequences , will r emain unaltered . UN\YRA wi ll have a big part 

to play in resettlement , a s will Mr . Eric Johnston ' s proposal s for the Jordan 

Valley. There seems to have been no se rious discussion of what r e settlement 

means for us financially. But such tenative estimate of the costs of 

existing scheme s , inc luding the Jordan Val ley sdl.eme , as exist , sugge st that 

if the U. K. contributed t o~ards them in the same p r oporti on as we nON c ontribut e 

towards UN\IBA , this mi ght cost us £13 million ove r a five year peri od on top 

of our contributi ons towards the day- to-day support of the refugees which the 

Foreign Office estimate at £8. 5 mill i on for the peri od 1955 -60. 

is obviously much more than we coul d afford. 

Conc l us i on 

Al l this 

The cost of bearing our share of c omoensati on would thr ow a 

certain burden on the balance of payments o f £ 10 - £ 15 milli on ( t he U. K0 l oan) 1 

pl us a l ess cert ain one of £15 mi llion for the purchase of Israeli b onds , a 

sum which the Bank of England think unlikel y t o be realised, a l l this over , say, 

a 10 year peri od. But on top of t his is a large sum for r e settlement , and 

for t he day- to- day support of the refugees , the amount of which at this stage 

is ?ure l y a matter for speculation. But it might rise to anothe r £20 million 

or so , depending on how successful we are a t bargaining i n the a r guments at 

UMIRA . This suggests that we cannot make a realisti c app roach to t he 

financia l problems of l pha unti l there has 1Jeen a paral lel exercise on the 

cost of resettlement and dis cussions with the Americans about how these should 

be shared. /J{:J9 
(M.E~ ston) ;?r/r/J-C 
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• :tv'IR. BINNING 
c.c. Mr. Rickett 

Mr. Armstrong 

TOP SECRET 

ALPHA 

As a supplement to my previous note of 21st January, 

I.F. tell me that we have an outstanding commitment to pay 

$9.8 million (£4.5 million) towards the UNWRA Rehabilitation 

Fund. In addition, assuming that our contributions towards 

the cost of day-to-day relief continued at the present level, 
0-,4,..0/V::. 

we shall hav~ to find in each year approximately/$4.5 million 

(£1.6 million). 

If the various proposals made for rehabilitation, 

such as the Johnston Plan for the Jordan Waters, go through, 

I.F. estimate we may be let in for a toti, inclusive of the 

$9.8 million above, of $25 million ~-5 million) for re

settlement. 

(M.E.~on) 
23.1.56. 
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TOP SECRET 

Mr. A. D. 

Alpha 

1. As you asked, here are some notes (in rather condensed 

form) on the Alpha proposals for a Palestine settlement. The 

financial implications fall under three heads:-

(i) The compensation payment. 

(ii) U.N.R.W.A •• 

(iii) The imponderables. 
-

2. Based on a compensation payment by Israel of £100 million, 

the , Alpha proposals envisage a loan to Israel of £70 million, 

of which the Americans would find £50 million, H.M.G~ £15 

million, and others £5 million. The balance - £30 million -

would be found by Israel, and to help her find this money, 

there is the proposal which Mr. M.E. Johnston has dealt with 

in his note that H.M.G. should be prepared to allow to raise 

funds by the sale of Israel Government Bonds to Jews in the 

u.K. and the Connnonwealth up to a maximum of £15 million over 

ten years. The Chancellor, when Cabinet discussed the Alpha 

proposals, thought that H.M.G.'s contribution by way of loan 

should be at a lower order than £15 million. I.F. have had 

exchanges with the Foreign Office about a lower figure, and 

we started off with the idea of £10 million. We indicated 

readiness, however, to maintain the ratio of our U.N.R.W.A. 

contribution in the case of a loan contribution to Israel. 

On this basis, a figure of £13 million would be the order of 

our loan contribution. We, I.F., would wish to avoid a higher 

ratio than the u.N.R.W.A. ratio so that we set no precedent 

which could be used against us in the field of U.N.R.W.A. and 

possibly in ot.hers. 

3. In December, 1949, the General Assembly of the United 

Nations established a United Nations Relief and Works Agency 

for Palestine refugees. H.M.G. had made contributions to 

the voluntary organisation which had been set up earlier of 

£1.1 million. U.N.R.W.A. was charged with the relief of these 

1 I 
I 
I 
! 



refugees and their resettlement. In connection with their 

rehabilitation responsibility, U.N.R.W.A. obtained the 

General Assembly ~lessing to the setting up of t200 million 

Rehabilitation Fund. This Fund was to be subscribed to by 

the contributing Governments as the need for funds arose. 

As resettlement has been so very slow, the life of this 

Fund has been extended to 1960. Assuming that the whole of 

this t200 million Fund will be required in the years to 1~60, 

then H.M.G.'s share, on present ratios, would be i35 million. 
I 'I • "6-

T owa~ ds this sum we have pledged it=. million of which there 

is outstanding, i.e.,not yet contributed, $9.8 million. 

Thus, in terms of money to be found, H.M.G.'s potential 

liability is t~( million between nc:JN and 1960. The two main 

projects on which U.N.R.W.A. base their hopes for a substantial 

measure of resettlement are the Jordan Yarmuk Scheme, of which 

U.N.R.W.A. 's share is of the order of ¢100 million on present 

estimates, and the Sinai pro~ ct of which U.N.R.W.A. 's share 

is said to be of the likely order of t70 million. Just when 

the Jordan Yarmu.k Scheme is likely to come to fruition cannot 

be seen at this stage. This scheme turns on the acceptance 
t 

of the Johnson plan for utilisation of the Jordan waters. 

In the case of the Sinai project, present il).dications are that 

Egypt will be unable to make available the quantity of Nile 

water required for many years to, come. H.M.G. 's contribution 

to relief in the current year is $4.5 million. ThiElevel of 

relief expenditure seems likely for the greater part of the 

period to 1960. As a shot, H.M.G. 's liability in respect of \ 
~,; 

u. N. R. W.A. may be said to be of the order of tJt: million for 

rehabilitation and (say) $20 million for relief. Mr. Mackay's 

table attached gives the amount that we have contributed to 

U.N.R.W.A. up to the present. 

2 

.. 



E.R . 

• The imponderables are:-

(i) The price that may be exacted of H.M.G. over and 

above the contribution of £15 million - and the 

facilities for sale of Israel Bonds - under Alpha. 

(ii) Whether the Alpha compensation would make a 

contribution to U.N.R. W.A.'s problem of resettlement 

and thus reduce their financial requirement~:4' Israel 

and the Arab Governments may press for direct economic 

assistance as the price of their agreement to a 

settlement. There is also the fear that the ¢100 million 

figure f or compensation will be increased once a scheme 

along Alpha lines is put to interested Governments. But 

the Alpha proposals envisage the cancellation of a large 

number of claims of individual refugees; the idea being 

that the respective Governments would undertake to deal 

with claimants in their territories on tne lines that 

such claims had been wiped out. This presents a particular 

problem for H.M.G. in that Jordan is the only country 
J..a.t~ . 

which has refugees in her territory as cTe!decn nationals; 

in all other countries the Governments concerned do not 

accept them as their responsibility. We may, therefore, 

be under pressure from Jordan to assist her to placate 

refugees in her territory by some measure of monetary 

compensation. 

On (ii), I find this very difficult to forecast. It is by 

no means clear that the ¢200 million Rehabilitatio:1 Fund. of· 

U.N.R. W. A. is the full extent of their requirement. The one 

hope of the Palestine settlement in respect of refugees is 

that Governments, such as Iraq and Syria, might show a much 

more acconnnodating attitude to the resettlement of refugees 

in their territory. Iraq for example could take in quite a 

large number of refugees; and in so far as Alpha funds would 

provide the means of resettling refugees in Iraq and Syria, 

then U.N.R.W.A.'s task would be lessened and this should 

3 



reflect itself in the amount of money U.N.R. W.A. would require. 

The aim must be to get compensation under Alpha tied in 

the greatest measure possible to the resettlement of refugees. 

This may be difficult politically; but it is the only 

sensible way of preventing compensation moneys being frittered 

away still leaving the resettlement problem as large as 

ever. 

w. Russell Edmunds 

23rd January, 1956 

.. 
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ISRAEL AND THE ARAB STATES 

BY 
SYBIL EYRE CROW 

POLITICAL and mi litary contro.versy over Israel and the Arab 
States has tended to distract attention from t he social and 
economic problems raised by the outcome of the Palestinian 

War. It is all too easily assumed that if the political and military 
que tions could be settled, all could be settled- quite soon and 
fairly easily. But this is, in fact, very far from being the case. 

fn the first place thE; war has resulted in the creation of two states
fsrael and Jordan- which are quite unviable economically without
and even with- substantial financial assistance. The main reason 
for this is quite simple. There are just too many people in countries 
too poor to support them. 

Let us take Israel first, which is by far the better off of the two. 
ot only does she possess 80 per cent. of the former mandated area 

of Palestine (8,000 out of 10,000 square miles); a proportion which 
is interesting to compare with the 55 per cent. allotted to her by 
the United ations award of 1948 ; and the 6~ per cent. actually 
bought and cultivated by her nationals before 1948 ; she ha also 
acquired all the richest agricultural land which Palestine contained, 
all the citrus groves, half of which were owned by Arabs before 
1948, all the rich coastal plains, all modern Jerusalem, all the former 
water supply of Jerusalem, and- more important still for her de
velopment-a sufficient surplus of water supplies from all ources 
in the orth to enable her to irrigate large parts of the arid egev 
in the South. She has a Mediterranean as well as a Red Sea port 
and complete control of the Haifa railway. Two-thirds of her 
population are of European origin and therefore possess in large 
measure the skill and managing capacity necessary to a modern 
progressive state. She has a population of 1 ! million people. In 
1947 the area now lying within her borders contained q million 
people. 

Already considered by experts to be over-populated then, it must 
certainly be over-populated now. But it is nothing like so over
populated as the kingdom of Jordan. 

Israel has also received financial aid on a quite unprecedented scale 
in relation to the size of her population. The total amount of aid 
received by her since 1948 has been estimated at £700 million. 
Of this, about £200 million has come from World Jewry, n1ostly in 
the form of a gift; a bout £200 million from German reparations 
deliveries up to date, all in the form of a gift; and £105~ million from 
the United States Government- £65~ million in the form of a gift 
and £40 million in the form of loans. 

With all these initial advantages and all this financial help, what 
is f rael's position today? Certainly, there has been much progress 
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~ ince 1948. The amount of cultivated land has doubJed and the 
W rrigated area has trebled. Agricultural and industrial output have 

both increased enormously and so has overseas trade. 750,000 
immigrants have been absorbed and there is very little unemploy
ment. 

This is the credit side of the picture. But the debit side is dark 
and quite overshadows it, for in spite of all this, Israel is still only 
able to pay for 30 per cent. of her imports. According to her own 
estimate, she will also need further financial assistance to the value 
of £570 million over the next five years, if she is to narrow the gap 
in her balance of payments to a proportion small enough to be 
covered by more or less permanent contributions from World 
Jewry. She counts on getting £140 million from the rest of the 
German reparations due to her; £62 million from the United States; 
and £76 million from private investment. For the rest- £291 
million- she has only World Jewry to turn to. 

Even if she receives these vast sums, there is in fact no guarantee 
that she will be able to pay her way by 1960, for by then her popula
tion by natural increase alone will have reached the 2 million mark 
and, if North African immigration continues at the present rate 
it will be about 2,200,000. So the financial prospect for Israel is 
not very bright- especially as only about a quarter of the aid 
received by her has gone into really productive enterprise; whilst 
about half has simply been consumed. Will these ratios necessarily 
change? 

Her agricultural targets for 1960 envisage an increase of l million 
acres in the irrigated area, with an accompanying increase in pro
duction big enough to make her self-sufficient in all foodstuffs 
except grains. But it is not quite clear where all this irrigated land 
is to come from. There is a plan for reclaiming 20,000 acres from 
the Huleh marshes; and for smaller irrigation projects in the 
Jerusale!TI corridor and the Galilean hills. But the greatest hopes 
are pinned on the Negev, where, it is said, 260,000 acres can be 
irrigated. But this will only be possible when two giant pipelines 
carrying water from the North have been constructed. One, the 
Yarkon-Negev pipeline, began to function partially last summer. 
The other, which is to bring water from the Jordan river, cannot 
even be constructed until a political agreement with Jordan and 
Syria has been reached. 

At present plans seem to be limited to irrigating about 50,000 
acres in the Negev. But even with these, great difficulties are being 
encountered. There are financial difficulties because most of the 
settlers are new immigrants from North Africa, and the cost of 
settling a new immigrant from a backward country upon the land, 
even at a standard well below a European one, is £400 a head. There 
are aJso social and economic difficulties because the new immigrants 
who are in any case not peasants but artisans or townsfolk in origin, 
have primitive methods and habits, and cannot be taught to cultivate 
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well. Nor can they do what is expected of every rural settler i11a.. 
Israel- namely co-operate. At present 35 Moshavim or co-W 
operative villages in the Negev contain these settlers, and their 
farming efforts are going so badly that a network of administrative 
farms has had to be created in each village to supervise them. 
Four villages have actually been handed over to companies who 
employ the settlers as hired labourers. Of course, this is a further 
expense. There are also 30 Kibbutzim, or collective farms. But 
they, too, are in grave economic difficulties, because not enough 
people can be found to settle in them. 

In any case, self-sufficiency in foodstuffs could not solve Israel's 
problems. It is on the development of industry and industrial 
exports that her future must primarily depend. The increase in 
her industrial output and overseas trade since 1948 in fact means 
little, because there was very little industry then and practically no 
overseas trade. ot only does industry need large capital invest
ment to get going at all ; but continuing costs will be heavy because 
with few exceptions all Israel's industdal raw materials have to be 
imported. Her trading prospects are further handicapped by low 
productivity, and by high costs of production, due to the inflationary 
trends in her economy : these have been very much aggravated by her 
absorption of such large numbers of immigrants as well as by her 
insistence on the maintenance of a near-European standard of 
living for the bulk of her population. 

If oil were found in large quantities, this might, of course, revolu
tionise the situation. But at the moment the amount of oil produced 
is trifling. 

If this is the position of Israel, where it has been officially stated 
that "the purpose of the State cannot be considered to be fulfilled 
unless hundreds of thousands and even millions of Jews who wish 
or need to come to Israel have entered their homeland"~ what is 
the position of Jordan, the new kingdom formed in 1948 out of a 
union of West Jordan, the 2,000 square miles of Palestinian territory 
remaining to the Arabs, and East Jordan, the former mandated 
territory of Transjordan? 

Barring the desert, West Jordan was always considered to be the 
poorest part of Palestine, and was never agriculturally self-supporting. 
Before 1948 its pre-war population of 425,000 people lived largely 
by their connection with the richer parts of Palestine, working in 
the towns, on the railways, in the Mandate services and in the 
British army. To-day all these sources of employment have gone 
and the population has doubled in size. It includes 350,000 refugees, 
all of whom are fed, at bare subsistence level, but only a third of 
whom are housed by U .N .R.R.A. The greatly increased non
refugee population has to live as best it can, on greatly diminished 
resources. Many thousands do so at or near starvation level. Par
ticularly catastrophic is the position of the 120,000 people in the 
frontier villages who have lost nearly all their richest lands in the 
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9:Iains to Israel. As these people are not homeless, they are not 
officially classed as refugees, and receive no rations from U.N.R.R.A. 
Their plight is terrible. Many villages like El Burj and Beit Mirsim 
in the Hebron area see their water cisterns 10 or 30 yards across the 
frontier in Israel, and have to walk 20 miles to get any water at all. 
Others like the formerly prosperous villages of Qalqilia and Tulkarm 
have lost all their citrus plantations, others like Qataneh all their 
cereal lands to Israel. Others like Beit Awa have practically no 
cultivable land left. All, whatever their particular condition have 
daily to endure the ordeal, in their wretched half-starved state, of 
actually looking down on their former lands in the plains being 
cultivated by the Israelis. 

East Jordan has no frontier problem. But it has many others. 
Its pre-war population of 300,000 people has more than doubled in 
size and includes 140,000 refugees. It was always a poor country 
barely able to support itself. Most of it is desert and outside the 
desert only a narrow strip of hilly land, about 1 million acres in 
extent, is cultivable at all. Even this has an uncertain rainfall. 
By 1948 the country was just reaching the stage when it could do 
without British subsidies. Now its standard of living has been 
dragged right down again in the struggle for work, homes and food 
of its own increased population as well as of the refugees. 

So the kingdom of Jordan- taking the East and West parts 
together- has more than doubled its population since 1948. It 
contains a population of 1 ½ million people-½ million of whom are 
refugees- and there are 160,000 unemployed. Since 1948 it has 
received financial assistance to the value of £114 million from all 
sources: £75 million from the British Government, most of which 
has gone in the form of direct subsidies to the Arab Legion, the 
rest being spent on development loans and ever growing contribu
tions to the' budget ; about £35 million from U.N.R.R.A. for the 
support of the refugees who cost £10 a year a head: and £4 million 
in development assistance from the United States. In spite of this, 
rags, misery and hunger pervade the country, and it is only able to 
pay for 20 per cent. of its own imports. 

The question that really arises is whether, given more financial 
assistance for development (she has so far received relatively small 
sums for this purpose) Jordan could really improve her economic 
position to any appreciable extent. Her only important raw materials 
are phosphates and Dead Sea salts. Both would probably repay 
investment, particularly her phosphates, if, as is hoped, the present 
mine worked on a small scale at Rusafa forms part of really large 
deposits. This would probably improve her balance of payments, 
if she could surmount the problem of having no Mediterranean 
port. But the phosphate industry cannot absorb a great amount of 
labour. The biggest agricultural project considered is the irrigation 
of 100,000 acres in the Jordan valley, so far held up because of the 
necessity of an agreement with Israel, who controls the head waters 
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of the Jordan. Some 10,000 acres round Maan might also b~ 
irrigated; there might be some more terracing of the rocky hillside~ 
of West Jordan, with the help of British loans; and further con
version of cereal lands in East Jordan to more paying terraced 
cultivation. Light industry might absorb 20,000 people. But all 
this, the Jordan valley scheme included, would probably only 
provide work for about 300,000 more people in the next 10 years, 
when the present population will have increased by 500,000. It 
seems clear therefore than Jordan simply cannot support its popula
tion, and that something will in any case have to be done about the 
½ million refugees. 

This raises the whole problem of the resettlement of the refugees 
- about 900,000 in all. Besides those in Jordan there are 215,000 
in the tiny desert Gaza strip controlled by Egypt; 104,000 in the 
Lebanon, and 88,000 in Syria. Even supposing a political settlement 
was reached with Israel, and the refugees agreed in return for 
compensation to go elsewhere, the question is, where are they to 
go? It is all too commonly assumed that it would be quite easy 
for the Arab states to take them. But is this really so? Jordan 
cannot keep those she has. Nor can the Lebanon which is already 
over-populated. Egypt, which is even more over-populated herself, 
cannot take them though she has generously undertaken to reclaim 
part of the Sinai desert in order to put 60,000 of those from Gaza 
upon the land. Saudi Arabia is too poor in natural resources, even 
if rich in oil royalties, to be considered. There remain Syria and 
Irak. 

Syria could probably settle those she has, given proper financial 
assistance. But it seems extremely doubtful whether administra
tively or economically she could take any more. The western part 
of Syria is over-populated and there needs to be a shift of population 
to the East. Land is available- on the Euphrates- possibly a 
million acres. But it needs to be irrigated and it needs to be surveyed 
because its exact extent is unknown. Because of this, and because 
of the expense involved, the present five-year plans of Syria envisage 
the irrigation of only 225,000 acres in the whole of the country 
by 1960. This land will be needed for Syria's own rapidly increasing 
population. The total estimated cost of these plans is £190 million, 
£100 million of which are earmarked for the increased costs of the 
larger and more efficient administration which will be needed to 
carry them out. They are too, only plans, because the money to 
finance them has not yet been found. From this it is clear that 
enormous sums of money, comparable to those that have been 
poured into Israel, would be needed if even such land as is available 
were to be irrigated ; that the strain put on the administrative capacity 
of Syria would be too great to be borne ; and that even if the land 
could be irrigated it is not at all certain that the Syrians do not need 
it themselves. 

On the basis of the planning already in progress, the only Arab 
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w ountry which will have succeeded- by 1975- in bringing n1ore 
'W!and under cultivation than is required to maintain its own popula

tion (including natural increase) is Irak. Irak has a generously 
expanding economy. Economically therefore, it could probably 
absorb quite a large number of refugees- in time- both on the land 
and in non-agricultural pursuits- but not administratively. Irak's 
administrative capacity is even smaller than that of Syria, and it is 
difficult to see how she could handle such an increase in population, 
even by 1975. 

When one remembers the difficulties encountered by the Israelis 
in settling 300,000- 400,000 backward Jews both on the ]and and 
elsewhere, in a country two thirds of whose population are rich in 
the technical skill and organising capacity of the West, then the 
problem of settling nearly a million Arab refugees can be seen in its 
real perspective. 

There is also the question of expense. If each refugee were to cost 
as much to settle a~ a backward Jewish immigrant in Israel, the total 
cost of the operation for the 900,000 Arabs wou ld be £360 million. 
In addition there would be the cost of creating the kind of adminis
trative cadres which are in fact lacking in Arab countries. Who, 
one is left asking, is to supply the money, and who is to administer 
the schemes? 

These are the questions, it seems to me, which we, and all other 
member states of the United Nat:ons should seriously be asking 
nurselves, since the responsibility for the whole situation is ultimately 
ours. 
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Wha • 'tardsticks of world power? Steel is one, and 
last ye· J Germany produced over 21,000,000 tons, 
1,000,00.. more than Britain. If Germany were 
reunified in five years time, its total steel production should 
be around 35,000,000 tons-seventy-eight per cent. of pre
sent Russian production and double what Hitler needed to 
launch his war. Military force is still a yardstick. Today 
there are 130,000 men under arms in eastern Germany and 
the Feder-:11 Republic is to organise its twelve-division army 
bly the end of 1959. After that date the Federal Republic 
will be producing 150,000 trained reservists a year. In five 
years time a reunified Germany should have twenty divisions 
available, along with several hundred thousand reservists. A 
third yardstick of power is economic stability. Reunification 
would bring a second 'economic miracle', this time to 
eastern Germany. In western Germany a phase of absorbing 
10,000,000 refugees, repairing the ravages of war, and stabi
lising the D-mark is nearly over. Great industrial firms are 
beginning to invest heavily abroad and the era of real econo
mic expansion is only beginning. 

Nuclear power is the most important yardstick of all, and 

here a united, Germany will have unique advantages. The 
west German technical progress which is sure to take place 
will be supplemented by east German uranium. Nor can 
German technical brilliance and grinding energy be restricted 
to peaceful nuclear development. Once it was split, the atom 
could no longer be bound by artificial limitations. 

A Germany of over 70,000,000 people, with the best 
army in Europe, mounting steel production, and control of 
its own nuclear resources-that is the picture which Ger
man reunificati0'1 suggests. A Germany on this scale could 
afford to be independent and neutral between east and west. 
Even western Germany on her own is beginning to feel her 
strength. Her Finance Minister has just refused to pay 
towards the upkeep of allied armies on German soil, her 
Defence Minister has secured the use of nuclear weapons for 
the German army, a prominent member of Parliament has 
called for withdrawal from Nato. Finally, talks has begun 
about a 'r:ew political wind blowing', about 'the end of the 
Adenauer era', and that dangerous word 'Real.politik' has 
crept back into German political thought-From a talk in 
the Third Programme. 

Israel and the Arab States ' 

By Sibyl Eyre Crowe 

POLITICAL and military controversy over Israel and 
the Arab States has tended to distract attention from the 

social and economic problems raised by the outcome of the 
Palestinian • war. It is all too easily assumed that if the 
political and military questions could be settled, all could be 
~ettled~uite soon and fairly easily. But this is, in fact, far 
from being the case. 

In the first place, the war has resulted in the creation 
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of two states-Israel and Jordan-which are unviable 
economicaJJy with ut-and even with-substantial financial 
a,sistance. The main reason for this is simple: there are 
too many people in countries too poor to support them. Let 
us take Israel first, which is by far the better off of the two. 
Not only does she possess 80 per cent. of the former mandated 
:i:-ea of_ Pales.~ine . (8;'000 o:ut of 10,000 square miles), a 
proport10n which 1s mterestmg to compare with the 55 per 
cent. allotted to her by the United Nations award of 1948· 
an~ the 6{- per cent. actually bought and cultivated by he; 
nat~onals before 194~. She has also acquired all the richest 
&E;ncultural land which Palestine contained all the citrus 
groves, half of which were owned by Arabs before 1948 
all the rich coastal plains, all modern Jerusalem, all th~ 
former water supply of Jerusalem, and-more important still 
for h~r future develop~ent-a sufficient surplus of water 
su:ipltes from all sources m the north to enable her to irrigate 
large parts of the arid Negev in the south. She has a 
Mediterranean as well as a Red Sea port and complete con
trol of the Haifa railway. Two-thirds of her population are 
of European origin and therefore possess in large measure 
the skill and managing capacity necessary to a modem pro
gressive state. She has a population of about 1,750,000 
people. In 1947 the area now lying within her borders 
contained 1,500,000 people. Already considered by experts 
to be over-populated then, it must certainly be over
populated now. But it is nothing like as over-populated as 
the Kingdom of Jordan. 

Israel has, too, received financial aid on an unprecedented 
scale in relation to the size of her population. , The total 
amount of aid received by her since 1948 bu been estimated 
at £700,000,000. Of this about !200,000,000 has come from 
world Jewry, mostly in the form of a gift; about £200,000,000 
from German reparations delivered up to date, all In the 
form of a gift; and £105,000,000 from the United States 
Government-£6.S,.SOO,OOO in the form of a sift and 
£40,000,000 in the form of loans. With all these initial ad
vantages and all dua financial help, what is Israel's position 
today? Certainly there ha1 been much progress since 1948. 
The amount of cultivated land has doubled and the irrigated 
area has trebled. Agricultural and industrial output have both 
Increased enormously and eo bu overseas trade. Some 
7'0,000 new Immigrants have been absorbed and there is 
little unemployment. 

This is the credit side of the picture. But the debit side 
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is dark and overshadows it, for, in spite of all this, Israel 
is still able to pay for only 30 per cent. of her own imports. 
According to her own estimates she will, too, need further 
financial assistance to the value of £570,000,000 over the 
next five years, if she is to narrow the gap in her balance 
of payments to a proportion small enough to be covered by 
more or less permanent contributions from world Jewry. 
She counts on getting £140,000,000 from the rest of the 
German reparations due to her; £62,000,000 from the 
United States; and £76,000,000 from private investment. 
For the rest-£291,000,000-she has only world Jewry to 
turn to. Even ·if she receives these vast sums there is in 
fact no guarantee that she will be able to pay her way by 
1960, for by tpen her population by natural increase alone 
will have reached .the 2,000,000 mark, and if North African 
immigration continues at the present rate it will be about 
2,200,000. So the financial prospect for Israel is not bright
especially as only about a quarter of the aid received by her 
has gone into really productive enterprise; whilst about half 
has simply been consumed. Will these ratios necessarily 
change? 
Agricultural Targets for 1960 

Her agricultural targets for 1960 envisage an increase of 
250,000 acres in the irrigated area, with an accompanying 
increase in production big enough to make her self-sufficient 
in all foodstuffs except grains. But it is not clear where all 
this irrigated land is to come from. 

At present, plans seem to be limited · to irrigating about 
50,000 acres in the Negev. But even with these, great diffi
culties are being encountered. There are financial difficulties 
because most of the settlers are new immigrants from North 
Africa, and the cost of settling a new immigrant from a 
backward country upon the land, even at a standard well 
below a Eudopean one, is £400 a head. There are also 
social and economic difficulties because the new immigrants, 
who are in any ca,se not peasants but artisans or townsfolk 
in origin, have primitive methods and habits, and cannot be 
taught to cultivate well. Nor can they do what is expected 
of every rural settler in Israel-namely, co-operate. 

In any case, self-sufficiency in foodstuffs could not solve 
Israel's problems. It is on the development of industry and 
industrial exports that her future must primarily depend. 
The increase in her industrial output and overseas trade 
since 1948 means little, because there.was little industry then 
and practically no overseas trade. Not only does industry 
need large capital investment to get going at all, but con
tinuing costs will be heavy because, with few exceptions, all 
Israel's industrial raw materials have to be imported. Her 
trading prospects are further handicapped by low product
ivity, and by high costs of production, owing to the infla
tionary trends in her economy. These have been much 
aggravated by her absorption of such a large number of 
immigrants, as well as by her insistence on the maintenance 
of a near-European standard of living for the bulk of her 
population. If oil were found in large quantities this might 
revolutionise the situation. But, at the moment, the amount 
of oil produced is trifling. 

If this is the position of Israel, where it has been officially 
stated that ' the purpose of the state cannot be considered to 
be fulfilled unless hundreds of thousands and even millions 
of Jews who wish or need to come to Israel have entered 
their homeland', what about Jordan? The new kingdom 
was formed in 1948 out of a union of West Jordan, the 
2,000 square miles of Palestinian territory remainin& to the 
Arabs, and East Jordan, the former mandated territory of 
Transjordan. 

Barring the desert, West Jordan was already considered to 
be the poorest part of Palestine, and was never agriculturally 
self-supporting. Before 1948 its pre-war population of 
425,000 people lived largely by their connection with the 
richer parts of Palesrine, working in the towns, on the rail
ways, in the Mandate services, and in the British army. 
Today all these sources of employment have gone and tho 
population has doubled in size. It includes 350,000 refugees, 
all of whom are fed, at bare subsistence level, but only a 

third of whom are housed by Unrra. 
non-refugee population has to live as b 
diminished resources. Many thousands a 
starvation level. Particularly catastrophic is the position of 
the 120,000 people in the frontier villages, who have lost 
nearly all their richest lands in the plains to Israel. As these 
people are not homeless they are not officially classed as 
refugees and receive no rations from Unrra. Their plight is 
terrible. 

East Jordan has no frontier problem. But is has many 
others. Its pre-war population of 300,000 people has more . 
than doubled in size and includes 140,000 refugees. I,t was 
always a poor country barely able to support itself. Most 
of it is desert; and outside the desert only a narrow strip 
of hilly land, about 1,000,000 acres in extent, is really 
cultivable at all. Even this has an uncertain rainfall. By 
1948 the country was just reaching the stage when it could 
do without British subsidies. Now, its standard of iiving has 
been dragged right down again by the struggle for work, 
homes, and food of its own increased population as well as 
of the refugees. • 

So the- Kingdom of Jordan-taking the east and west 
part together-has more than doubled its population since 
1948. It contains a population of 1,500,000 people-50,000 
of whom are refugees;_ and there are 160,000 unemployed. 
Since 1948 it has received financial assistance to the value · 
of £114,000,000 from all sources: £75,000,000 from t-he 
British Government, most of which has gone in the form 
of direct subsidies to the Arab Legion, the rest being spent 
on development loans and ever-growing contributions to the 
budget; about £35,000,000 from Unrra for the support of 
the refugees, who cost £10 a year a head; and £4,000,000 
in development assistance from the United SJ:ates. In spite 
of this, rags, misery, and hunger pervade the country, and 
it is only able to pay for 20 per cent. of its imports. 

The question that really arises is whether, given more 
financial assistance for development (she has so far received 
relatively small sums for this purpose), Jordan could really 
improve her economic positjon to any appreciable extent. 
Her only important raw materials are pho-sphates and Dead 
Sea salts. Both would probably repay investment, particular
ly her phosphates, if, as is hoped, the present mine worked 
on a small scale at Rusafa forms part of a really big deposit. 
This would improve her balance of payments, if she could 
surmount the problem of having no Mediterranean port. 
But the phosphate industry cannot absorb a great amount 
of labour. The biggest agricultural project considered is the 
irrigation of 100,000 acres in the Jordan valley, so far held 
up because of the necessity of an agreement with Israel, 
who controls the head waters of the Jordan. Some 10,000 
acres round Maan might also be irrigated. There might be 
more terracing of the rocky hillsides of West Jordan, with 
the help of British loans; and further conversion of cereal 
lands in East Jordan to more paying terraced cultivation. 
Light industry might absorb about 20,000 people. But all 
this, the Jordan valley scheme included, would provide work 
for only about 300,000 more people in the next ·ten years, 
when the present population will have increased by 500,000. 
It seems clear therefore that Jordan simply cannot support 
its population, and that something will in any case have to 
be done about the 500,000 refugees. 
Resettlement of Refugees 

This raises the whole problem of the resettlement of the 
refugees-about 900,000 in all. Besides those in Jordan there 
arc 215,000 in the tiny desert Gaza strip controlled by 
Egypt; 104,000 in the Lebanon; and 88,000 in Syria. Ev 
supposing a political settlement were reached with Israel 
and the refugees agreed in return for compensation to g 
elsewhere, the question is, where are they to go? It is 
too commonly assumed that it would be ~sy for the Ara 
States to take them. But is this really so? Jordan canno 
keep those she has. Nor can the Lebanon, which is alread 
over-populated. Egypt, which is even more over-populate 
herself, cannot take them, though she has generously under 
taken to reclaim part of the Sinai desert in order to pu 
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6(,~ of those from Gaza upon the land. Saudi Arabia is 
too oor in natural resources, even if rich in oiJ royalties, 
to be considered. There remain Syria and Iraq. 

Syria could probably settle those she has, given proper 
financial assistance. But it seems extremely doubtful whether 
administratively or economically she could take any more. 
The western part of Syria is over-populated and there needs 
to be a shift of population to the east. Land is available--on 
the Euphrates, possibly 1,000,000 acres. But it needs to be 
irrigated and it needs to be surveyed because its exact extent 
is unknown. Because of this and because of the expense 
involved, the present five-year development plans of Syria 
envisage the irrigation of only 225,000 acres in the whole 
of the country by 1960. This land will be needed for 
Syria's own rapidly increasing population. The total estim
ated cost of these plans is £190,000,000, £100,000,000 of 
which are earmarked for the increased costs of the larger 
and more efficient administration which will be needl ::l to 
carry them out. They are, too, only plans, because the mL·ney 
to finance them has not yet been found. From this it is :lear 
that enormous sums of money, comparable to those that 
have been poured into Israel, would be needed if even such 
land as is available were to be irrigated; that the strain 
put on the administrative capacity of Syria would be too 
great to be borne; and even if the land could be irrigated 
it is not at all certain that the Syrians do not need it 
themselves. 

On the basis of planning already in progress, the only ., 
Arab country which will have succeeded-by 1975-in 
bringing more ]and under cultivation than is required to 
maintain its own population (including natural increase) is 
Iraq. 

Iraq has a generally expanding economy. EconomicaIJy 
therefore, it could probably absorb a large number of 
refugees, in time, both on the land and in non-agricultural 
pursuits; but not administratively. Iraq's administrative 
capacity is even smaller than that of Syria, and it is difficult 
to see how she could handle such an increase in population
even by 1975. 

When one remembers the difficulties encountered by the 
Israelis in settling between 300,000 and 400,000 backward 
Jews both on the land and elsewhere, in a country two
thirds of whose population is rich in the technical skill 
and organising capacity of the West, then the problem of 
settling nearly 1,000,000 Arab refugees can be seen in its 
real perspective. There is also the question of expense. Who 
is to supply the money, and who is to administer the 
schemes? 

These are the questions, it seems to me, which we, and 
all other member states of the United Nations, should 
seriously be asking ourselves, since the responsibility for 
the whole situation is ·ultimately ours. 

-From a talk in the Third Programmt 

1 • 
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DISPLACED ARABS IN 
NEED OF AID 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 
Sir,-There can be little doubt about 

·the truth of Mr. Mott-Radclyffe's state
ment in his letter to-day that the reason 
why our policy in the Middle East has 
failed to win the allegiance of tht A1ab 
States can be explained by the one word 
H Israel." 

When, immediately on receiving the 
report of the Anglo-American Committee 

~ of Inquiry into Palestine, Mr. Tru~an 
I hastily made a public statement refernng 
I only to the Jews and ignoring important 

r~mmendations relating to the Arab com
munity in Palestine, British Ministers were 
natural]y upset and there commenced the 
train of events which resulted in the par
tition of Palestine in unhappy circum-
stances. The loss to 600.000 Arabs of their 
homes and property was an unexpected 
and unnecessary result of the creation of 
an Israel State and this has been the great 
cause . of anger among the Arab peoples 
ever since. 

It is a disgrace to the United Nations 
that the great majority of them have 
remained the objects of international 
charity. • No one who saw them as con
tented and self-supporting, and very often 
prosperous, members of the Palestine com
munity and bas since seen them at various 
times over the past 10 years, in the sordid 
and hopeless conditions of refugee camps, 
can fail to understand the bitterness of 
feeling created in Arab countries. There 
can be no hope o[ better relations until 
these refugees have been given the chance 
of becoming self-dependent men and 
women again. Israel itself depends for its 
existence upon immense :financial support, 
without economic return, from outside 
sources, principally from the United States, 
and it is hard to understand why it has 
not been regarded as ,equally necessary to 
repair the economy of the displaced Arabs. 

The present situation is the inevitable 
effect of this cause and the lapse of time 
has only increased the need for removing it. 
It is a United Nations problem but the 
United States could make a great contri
bution towards the settlement of present 
conflicts if, having regard to its great part 
in the creation of Ist"ae), it took the lead 
in assuring a financial foundation for its 
solution. When statesmen appear to be Jost 
in· confusion it would give new hope and 
confidence to their peoples if they were 
seen to be united in one good and 
necessary action especially when so much 
m·ore good lllight come in the course of such 
action. You.rs faithfully. 

F. W. LEGGETT. 
Reform Club, Pall Mall. S.W.1. Nov. 2 J. 

Sir,- Mr. Mott-Radclyffe,s reply to-day 
to Lord Feversham's letter of November 16 
brings the light of realism to a situation 
too long befogged by muddled thinking. 

It is not enough to think simply in terms 
of transferring part of our national income 
to countries patently in need of develop
ment. Nasser had pledges of massive help 
from the west for Egypt's High Aswan 
project. Everyone conversant with the 
International Bank's high standards must 
have realized that its president, Mr. Black, 
made great concessions in promising a loan 
to supplement American and British help, 
yet Nasser thought it necessary to stigma
tiLe Mr. • Black ,s heJ pful advice as 
unwarranted interference with Egypt's 
domestic affairs. The International Bank 
is both anxious and able to provide large
sca lc finance to help underdeveloped areas, 
but it rea li.r.cs that a dollar lent on reason
able terms and spent effectively is of infi
nitely more help than thousands of dollars 
given and squandered to no good purpose. 
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Can anyone seriously suggest that those 
areas most in need of rapid economic 
development are themselves carable of 
ensuring that outside help is effectively 
applied ? All question of corruption apart~ 
there must inevitably be gross waste of 
such help unless the ·severely limited 
resources of competent, indigenous man
power are substantially increased by im
portation of technical and administrative 
skiJI. Yet, if help on the5e terms is at the 
outset to be labelled imperialism or 
colonialism and rejected out of hand, what 
are those who sincerely wish to bring about 
improvement to do ? 

If time were of no consequence the west 
might adopt a Fabian attitude of achieving 
the achievable and working for gradual but 
steady improvement. But recent events in 
the Middle East have shown quite clear]y 

• that Russia ·intends to accelerate her ex
ploitation of irresponsible nationalism and 
unendurable poverty for the purpose of 
weakening the west. To attempt to offset 
Moscow's tanks and volunteers and tech
nical experts by massive we~tern finance 
given unconditionally will be no better than 
a policy of "Danegeld " - a policy morally 
debilitating to the giver and useless to the 
reci nient. 

What is the alternative ? Like Mr. Mott
Radc]yffe I do not pretend to know the 
answer~ but who can doubt that no viable 
answer is possible unles~ and until the Com
n1onwealth is strong and united within itself 
and bound with the closest possible ties to 
the United States and western Europe ? 

Yot1rs f aithf uJly, 
JOHN BOLTON. 

4, Curzon Place, -W.1. Nov. 21. 



Palestinian Refugees 
(Resettlement) 

8. Dr. Stross asked the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether he is 
aware of the United Nations plan for the 
resettlement of Palestinian Arabs in the 
Suez area ; and what action he intends 
to take to further this and other plans 
on their behalf. 

Mr. Dodds-Parker : The hon. Member 
is presumably referring to the scheme for 
the settlement of 60,000 refugees from 
Gaza in Western Sinai. I understand 
that the Egyptian Government have 
informed the United I ations Relief and 
Works Agency that they are unable to 
supply the nece sary water until the 
Aswan High Dam is built, and the 
scheme is therefore in abeyance. 

The only other major scheme under 
consideration is that for settling 100,000 
refugees in the Jordan Valley. This is 
not practicable until the governments 
concerned come to an agreement for 
co-ordinated use of the waters of the 
Jordan. 

Her Majesty's Government wi ll con
tinue to give all possible support to the 
United ations Relief and Works Agency 
in its search for practicable resettlement 
schemes. 

Dr. Stross: Can the Joint Under
Secretary state whether the excuse given 
that until the Aswan Dam has been 
created water would not be available is 
correct? 

Mr. Dodds-Parker : I think it probably 
is. As hon. Members on both sides of 
the House know, the extension of irriga
tion works in Egypt is such that they do 
require over a period ahead a consider
able amount of water, but I cannot give 
a detailed answer on any particular 
point. 

Mr. S. Silverman : Does not the hon. 
Gentleman realise that this question, like 
so many other relevant questions about 
this subject, is completely bedevilled by 
the general political situation which lies 
behind it, and that we shall never get 
any satisfactory settlement of this tragic 
problem except as part of a general 
political settlement in the area? Does the 
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hon. Gentleman not realise that it is co_m
pletely impossible to produce any feelmg 
of security between Arabs o,n th~ one 
side and Israelis on the other ~h1l_e all 
their countries are being penod1cally 
played off one against the other ~Y one 
or other of the great Powers for thelf own 
purposes? If that is so, is not . it ne~es
sary that all the interested parties, with
out exception, should be got together to 
make an endeavour to work out an agreed 
solution. 

Mr. Dodds-Parker: While accepting 
the hon. Member's analysis, I must reject 
the accusation against Her Maje~ty's 
Government either as it affects my nght 
hon. Friends on this Bench or right hon. 
Gentlemen opposite. I think that we 
have all done our best since the unhappy 
days of 1947-48 to reach a settlement. 

Mr. Bevan : May I ask the hon. 
Gentleman to realise that so far as we 
on these benches are concerned this is 
not a matter for scoring over one side 
of the House or the other? There is 
anxiety in all parts of the House. May 
I ask the hon. Gentleman to consider that 
it seems to us that what is required is a 
general approach to the question so that 
the various pieces fall into place. The 
Yarmuk-Jordan Scheme, the Johnson 
Scheme, the Lowdermilk Scheme and all 
the other schemes cannot, so far as we 
can see, be approached intelligently by 
the Middle East unless they form part of 
a general design. We should like to 
know what general design the Govern
ment have in mind to advance. 

Mr. Dodds-Parker: The Foreign 
Secretary has just sh?wn how these 
various problems do exist and aff_ect th_c 
problem of a settlement. Sometime~ 1t 
looks as if a package agreeme_nt might 
be reached and then it falls to bits. Then 
there may be a suggestion that one or 
other of the schemes might be proceeded 
with individually. The right hon. Gentle
man knows as well as I do that these 
various approaches have ~e~n mad~, and 
Her Majesty's present M1111sters w1ll do 
their utmost to reach a settlement by one 
way or the other. 



Follo~i ng i s text ( rec e i ved from Cana da Hou se ) of telegram 
1.ii o. 1 268 c1at c d 20 t t ~-~a y f r o,n tlie Ca nad i a n i\~ ission in Hew Yorlc to 
1 he 'Janadia:1 Gov e r11i"11E ~1t. £..2£1-.2~.§. • 

~hen Engen and I met ~it h t he Secretary General on May 17th, 
En~en re p orted a c onv ersati on Tihich he had with Lall l a st week. 
Lall ha d i nformed him that Jung , t l1e Indian Ambassador in Cairo, 
had re ceive d inst ructions to a p:9 roo. c h t he Egyp tian Government in 
an effor t to b ring about some i rn:)ro vemen t in I srael -Egypt relations. 
Jun ;; Yv a s to ur~e the Egy} ti ans t o d1.alrn a policy announcement 
:~·eaf:cir L:i i1g a ohe re:ace co the non- aggressi on p rovi sions of the 
A1' t11is ti ce Agreement (Article 1 ) . 'i' l i s affirmation mi gh t be coupled 
wi t h an e ;Qress i on of willing~ess to de c ide dis putes t hrou g h 
]_.)e a c 3_:'u l means and i n parti cul St r t u sub mit differe:ac es about 
J a s s 3ze of t he Suez Canal and t he S traits of Tiran to the 
Interna tiona l Court of J us tice . At t he s ame time the Egyp tians 
would be ui"ged t o r e f1' a in fI'; i":i hos ti l e a ct s i n re l at i on to Israel. 
?re su ,i-Bbl y t i1i s : :.1dian a I)yro -c;. c h v,2,r3 i :a tended to enc our age the 
Egy-p ti s.n s t o follow u ;i the ir d cclS:.ration on tbe Suez Canal with 
p oliC ;',' p:..~o:;1ounc e .,ient s v,hic[j woul cl t e n d to i:11i;>ro ve t he c han ges of 
better rel a t i ons with I s r2,e l a :i ~d t o di s courage the.n from continuiag 
the hos ti l e pro)a:_;a!.:.da a nd o t he r acts w t~1i ch helped to produce t he 
e x;,lo Ei i ve sj_tuati o:c of l ast a utumn . 

2 . 'l' he Secre t 2.17 :}enera l rernarl.:ed t ha t ti'1i E I1 d i an initiative 
should be hel pful and was -~10t u:;1.:i.~e1ated t o t he e f· f 01-,ts which the 
Svcre t a ry Gen.e:cal ha d r;-;ade during hi s recen t vi s it s to the Mid dle 
East . He men.t ioned i Y-1 pa2:1tic ular the t hree questi ons wh ich he had 
e. ddress e d , bo ti'"J to t he Bg y ) tian a n cJ t he Israe l Go vernment, conc erning 
their ooservnnc e of t he J1:;:-•mi s t ice Agree 1.1ent. Spec ula t ing on Indian 
motives , t he 3ec:c'e t sn'y Gene1•gl s a id he had ga ined some ii:irpression 
r ec e:;1t l y t hR t :i-Je_1- c:0uri -•a mi g ht 11 s oon be g in a f lirtation with Nehru 11

• 

~he I s r ae lis had be en considerab l y disturbe d by the chilling effect 
o "L t 1:.e a :..'1,1e d inte rve r1t i on l as t a utu mn on Is rael' s rela ti ons with 
Indi a . J?e r hs _)G bo th c oun t r i es c onside r ed t hat the time for 
ra_;_Ypruc he1ilei1 t w:;..s :::t t hand . 

Copy to :-
D.II 
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U. ~L Hi gh Cm1 ni ss i one r in Ottawa 
TY ~~igh Co111nissi c41er Ll Canberr a U • l~ . 

u. :-: . :ligh C o;:u11i s s i 01,e r Ll Welling ton 
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u. ii . ;I i g h C O;:ln1i Gs i o::ie r i n Delhi 
U. K. : : i c; i1 Commi s sione r i n Ka:.. ... a c hi 
U.K. ~Ii gh Cnm1ni s s ioner i:i.1 Colombo 
U. K. Hi g h C ornmi se i one1' i n Accra 
u . .i~ . ~ii Sh C Oli1mi S S:;. O:i.le r in Salisbury 
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Anglo-American •ralks, Stage 3 A 11 1 _ .,,4 ~.,,/2 

I l • ~~--~ 11/ ,. 
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You will have seen the minutes of a meeting of the 

Official Committee on the Middle East held last Tuesday 

(OME(57)20th 1vfeeting) at which the brief for the Anglo

erican talks was discussed . 1/l/e made the points agreed 

in our preparatory discussion , and the Foreign Office 

undertook to amend the brief accordingly. 

You will see that there was some discussion also on 

Palestine and that the Treasury were asked to consider the 

extent to which in present circumstances the United Ki~gdom 
~~M' 

might be ready to contribute towards the asst of 10 scbb!.cmcab 

of the Arab refugees. Mr . Johnston has submitted the 

a t t ached note to me on this subject and after discussing it 

with I .F., I told Sir ~umphrey Trevelyan 

(a) that there was no objection to his saying in 

discussion with the Americans that if there was a prospect 

of' securing a settlement of the Arab refugee problem, for 

example in return for a lifting og the embargo on the passage 

of Israel ships through the Canal, H.M.G. would be prepared 

to do their part in making such a settlement possible. 

I added, however, that it must be clearly understood that there 

was no suggestion of any commitment about the amount of any 

contribution which H. M.G. might be prepared to make . 

I told Sir Humphrey that it was all the more necessary 

to be non-com.~ittal about this, since we must reserve the 

Chancellor's position entirely on the question of what amount 

of financial assistance the U.K. might be prepared to give. 

In the first place Ministers had never decided when they were 

considering the Alpha plan whether the amount of the U.K. 

government loan should be £15m. or £10m . Moreover the Alpha 

plan provided for a comprehensive settlement. It certainly 

could not be assumed that the Chancellor would agree to the 

same sort of contribution if the settlement were to be limited 

/to 
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to the question of refugees. 

Sir Humphrey Trevelyan said that he entirely a greed that 

he must be non-committal in what he said to the Americans, and 
there 

that in particular «K must be no suggestion of any figure or 

orde r of magnitude. 

He also mentioned the question of economic as s istance to 

J ordan and said that he proposed to follow the line agreed 

by the 

question of 

Off."cial) Committee, name ly that once the 

citi~fi:;:;.,-,.~hta had been settle&, the U.K. 

Government would be prepared to consider the poss ibility of 

future aid. But here again he would make it clear that when we 

said "consider" we meant "consider" and tha.t we should be 

perfeetly free to come to t h e conclusion ~ we so decided, 

that we could not do anything for Jordan. 

cc. Mr. Armstrong 
Mr. Peck. 

13th June, 1957 
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1MIJII TOP SECRET 

SIR DENIS RICKETT 

cc. Mr. w. Armstrong. 

ALPHA 

I am very sorry to have overlooked the promise to 

Sir H. Trevelyan that we would give him a note about this. 

2. In 1955, Ministers approved the Alpha plan in principle, the 

main features of which were as follows: 

(a) the most Israel could afford for compensation to the .Arab 

refugees was £100 million; 

(b) it was unlikely that she could find more than £15 million 

of this from her own resources or from Jews outside the 

Commonwealth; 

(c) therefore external aid would be needed to help her find 

the balance. As to this, the suggestion was that the Americans 

would find £50 million, and other Governments £5 million (from 

loans or grants). The balance would be found as to £15 million 

by allowing Israel to sell bonds in the U.K. and Sterling Area. 

But 

(d) Ministers did not decide whether the final £15 million 

should be found by way of a ten-year loan from the U.K. since 

the then Chancellor thought that £10 million should suffice. 

3. Ministers therefore agreed that the amount to be lent by the U.K. 

should be further discussed between the Chancellor and the Foreign 
{ <=Ac.( ,·s-J 1i·1 ... • ~ ._.t...,.-,;..,....) 

Secretary} In fact these discussions have never been held and the 

matter remains unresolved. 

4. In addition, of course, to any sums that we may be called upon to 

lend Israel in order to enable her to pay compensation, we shall have 

to make a contribution towards the cost of resettlement. No firm 

estimate has been prepared for this. Much depends on what schemes 

are adopted, e.g., whether the Johnston Plan goes forward. But, on 

the scale of our normal contributions to U.N.W.R.A., resettlement 
~ 

might cost us £20 million. It....... l\-1.'½i,,,L ""-~'-' 1:,.,,.,/-t"n.,7_ """""'~"'•••ll~ 

(M. F.~STON) 
13th June, 1957 
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Refugees 

72. Mr. Sorensen asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs approximately 
how many refugees now remain under the 
supervision of the United ~ations com
pared with two years ago ; rn what areas 

encampments remain ; and, in particular, 
what progress has been made in securing 
the aid and resettlement of Arab refugees 
now in Jordan and elsewhere. 

Mr. Selwyn Lloyd: There are estimated 
to be roughly 2 million refugees within 
the mandate of the United Nations High 
Commissioner (which does not include 
Palestine refugees). Of these only 50,330 
were living in camps on 1st January, 1957. 
This was 34,000 less than on 1st January, 
1955. 

In June, 1956, there were 922,279 
registered Palestine refugees com pared 
with 887,058 in June, 1954. 

There are refugee camps in Austria, 
Germany, Italy and Greece ; and also in 
Jordan, Syria, Lebanon and Gaza. 

The Palestine refugees are maintained 
by the United ations Relief and Works 
Agency on standards which provide for 
their essential basic needs. Little progress 
has been made in their resettlement owing 
to their unabated desire to return to their 
homeland. 
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lV(r. Owen : How long can the House 

anticipate it will be before the Govern
ment's consideration of this matters takes 
place? Some weeks have elapsed since 
the reply was given to my hon. Friend 
the Member for Merthyr Tydfil (Mr. 
S. 0. Davies). Is this not a unique oppor
tunity whereby the United Nations can 
be drawn into consultation on the matter 
and secure a probable disengagement of 
forces which might lead to a useful pilot 
scheme? 

Mr. Harvey: "th respect to the hon. 
Gentleman, consultation is not a matter 
which one participant can control. It is 
a question of all being agreed. With 
regard to the hon. Gentleman's second 
point, it is as the result of the refusal to 
abide by United Nations' decisions that 
many of these difficulties arise. 

Mr. Bevan: Will the hon. Gentleman 
tell the House through what agency the 
consultations are taking place? Is the 
Director-General of the United Nations 
involved in them? 

Mr. Harvey : That is another question, 
but I will endeavour to answer it. • 

GENERAL NORSTAD 
(STATEMENT) 

6. Mr. Zilliacus asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs why Her 
Majesty's 0 overnment, as a member of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, 
assented to the Commander-in-Chief of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, 
General Norstad, publicJy demanding 
tactical nuclear weapons for Western 
Germany. 

19. Mr. Frank Allaun asked the Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs why 
Her Majesty's Government, as a member 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organisa
tion, assented to the statement by General 
Norstad that the equipment of the 
Bundeswehr with tactical nuclear 
weapons was indispensable. 

Mr. Ian Harvey : The assent of Her 
Majesty's Government was not required. 

Mr. illiacus : Is it not a fact this 
statem t of General Norstad cuts right 
acros the Rapacki Plan which is a 
matter for consideration by the Summit 
Conference, and is it not highly undesir
able that the N.A.T.O. Commander 
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should be allowed publicly to take a 
line contrary in a matter for decision by_ 
Government members of N.A.T.0.? 

Mr. Harvey : The decisions of the 
N.A T.O. Commander are subject, of 
course, to N.A.T.O. In a matter of this 
kind, it is quite impracticable to clear 
speeches of this kind before they are 
made. 

Mr. Allaun: Is the Joint U,nder-Secre
tary of State aware that according to a 
recent poll eight out of 10 Germans, and 
surely a higher proportion of the British 
people, are against giving nuclear 
weapons to the Germa,n army, and will 
not this kill the Rapacki Plan and the 
hope of peace in Europe even before the 
Governments have a chance to discuss 
it? 

Mr. Harvey : Any discussions between 
the Supreme. Commander and the Gov
ernments of N.A.T.O. are a matter 
between him and those Governments. As 
to the hon. Gentleman's second point, I 
think that has no bearing upon it at all. 

Mr. Bevan : The hon. Member will 
be aware that this speech by General 

orstad did, in fact, alarm quite a num
ber of people. Is N.A.T.0. an abstract 
organisation for which we have no 
Governmental responsibility at all? 

Mr. Harvey : If the speech by General 
Norstad alarmed a number of people, 
it is not the first speech which has 
alarmed a arge number of people. 

Mr. Bevan. Hear, hear. 

Mr. Harvey : he right hon. Gentleman 
knows to w.hat I am referring. He knows 
also that decisions about speeches by the 
Supreme Commander an be reached by 
consultation within N.A.T.0., and if the 
matter arises I have no doubt it will 
be discussed. 

Mr. Bevan : Will the hon, Member 
inform the House that the Government 
will take the responsibility of i:aising 
the matter at N.A.T.0.? How can it be 
raised at N.A.T.O. if nobody raises it? 

Mr. Harvey: We are not nobody. 

ARAB REFUGEES 

7. Mr. Shinwell asked the Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs whether he is 
aware of the decision of the State of 
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Israel to release bank accounts to the 
value of 8 million dollars in favour of 
Arab refugees and their offer to the 
United Nations to pay compensation for 
abandoned lands as a contribution to 
Arab refugee settlement ; whether the 
United Nations has yet conveyed this 
offer to any of the Arab countries ; and 
with what result. 

21. Mr. Grimond asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs if he will 
propose through the United Nations that 
a fresh effort be made to re-settle the 
Palestinian refugees within the Iraq
Jordan confederation with the aid of 
United Nations and Jewish funds. 

Commander Noble : As my right hon. 
Friend said in the House on 27th 
November, 1957, we shall play our part 
as members of the United Nations 
in seelcing a solution of the Palestine 
problem on a basis of justice ; and a 
settlement of the refugees is an essential 
condition of a final settlement. 

I am aware that the Israel Government 
began in March, 1953, to release the 
accounts which belonged to Arab refu
gees but which had until then been 
blocked in Israel banks. The Concilia
tion Commission reported in October, 
1956, that about 7½ million dollars of 
the funds in question bad been released, 
out of an estimated total of about 8½ 
million dollars. 

This action appears to have no con
nection with the question of compensa
tion for abandoned lands and so far as 
Her Majesty's Government are at present 
aware no new initiative in this respect 
bas been taken by the Israel Government. 

Mr. Shinwell : Yes, but will the right 
hon. and gallant Gentleman be good 
enough to answer my Question? What 
I wished to know was whether this 
gesture had been taken up with the 
United Nations and conveyed to the Arab 
countries. The right hon. and gallant 
Gentleman has not answered that part 
of the Question. Does he not regard this 
gesture as very welcome as possibly lead
ing to a solution of one of the principal 
problems concerning the Middle East? 

Commander Noble : I certainly hope 
that this gesture may lead to the solving 
of this problem, but I think that the 
Arab countries and the United Nations 
are well aware of the information to 
which the right hon. Gentleman has 
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drawn our attention. This started in 1953~ 
and the moneys concerned were funds 
which belonged to the refugees and had 
been blocked. 

Mr. ShinweU : Will the right hon. and 
gallant Gentleman be good enough to 
answer my question? Is it quite explicit. 
What I want to know is whether the 
United Nations has taken any action in the 
matter and conveyed this gesture to the 
Arab countries. Will he answer that? 

Commander Noble : I am afraid I 
have not got that information-[HoN. 
MEMBERS: "Oh."]-but perhaps the 
right hon. Gentleman's Question will have 
drawn attention to it. As I said in my 
Answer, this bas been going on since 
1953. I rather hoped that the right hon. 
Gentleman had got some new information. 
for us. If so, I shall be very glad tor 
have it. 

Mr. Grimond : While appreciating that 
this matter has a long history. may I ask 
whether the right hon. and gallant Gentle
man does not think that the situation has 
altered somewhat owing to the confedera
tion of Iraq and Jordan, coupled with the 
present offer by the Israel Government 
making funds available? Is not this the 
moment, possibly, for some new effort 
to be made to encourage a trickle of 
refugees moving within the Confederation 
into the fertile crescent and thus lessen 
tension a little? 

Commander Noble : I think it is a little 
too early to judge this very recent 
development in the Middle East. 

Mr. Bevan : Is it not a fact that for 
some years a trickle has been going from 
Jordan to Iraq and that some resettlement 
has taken place in Iraq, and that perhaps 
it would be just as well if not too much 
attention were called to it because, if not, 
the trickle may grow into a flood? 

Commander Noble : That is what I 
was trying to imply. 

MIDDLE EAST (FRONTIERS) 

8. Mr. Beswick asked the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs what steps 
have been taken by Her Majesty's 
Government to ascertain the willingness, 
or otherwise, of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics to join with the three 
major Western Powers in a guarantee of 
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Israeli Reaction to Nasir's AP Interview 

Tel Aviv home service in English 12,00 GMT 9,10,59 

Excerpts of report: 

Israeli Fore1 e,:n Ministry circles. h.:we reiterated this country's rea<Jiness to meet 
with Col, Nasir at any time and at any place to discuss Israeli-Arab relations. However, 
th~re must be no preconditions set for such a meetinG, This statement came in reaction 
to an interview between Col, Nasir ancl an AP correspondent published yesterday . In the 
interview he proposed the appointment of a special UN oommission to discuss the settlement 
of all outstanding issues between Israel and the Arabs ... 

Israeli Foreign Ministry .circles pointed out in this connection that such a 
committee for the implementation of the UN resolutions on Palestine had, in fact, been 
set up 11 years ago. This committee, called the Palestine Conciliation Commission, has 
not suceeded in accomplishing its tasks because of the Arabs' refusal to co-operate. The 
same circles added that the question to be clarified at present is whether Col, Nasir is 
ready to recognise the State of Israel and to negotiate with it on a peace settlement. 



Q. Are there any indicati ons that the USA is foll owing a hostile policy 
against you? 

A. Yes in everything connected with our problems with Israel. 

You pay great interest t o the Israeli viewp oint while the Arab viewpoint 1a 
ignored. As the result of many experiences we feel that Israel's interes t s are given 
first place by you. Evidence of this is the statement made a few days ago by the US 
Secretary of State on the questi on of Israeli shipping in the Suez Canal. Your 
Secretary of State spoke of what he called Israel's right t o use the Canal. 
ever think of saying a word about the Arabs 1 rights in Palestine? 

Does he 

The alleged right of Israel t o u se the Suez Canal is a matter which I do not 
think can be compared with the legitimate rights of the Arabs t o their homeland, land, 
and pr operty. 

Q. What is the next step f or the UAR domestic political structure? 

• 

A. Studies on this subject are reaching the final stages. 
of the National Union will be announced within the next two weeks. 

The full f ormation 
The Uni on is the 

r 



X Nasirts AP and 1Christian Science Monitor' Interview 

• ~ 1n Arabic 14,00 GMT, and Cairo home sei•vice 18.30 and 21.00 GMT and "Voice of 
the Arabs 11 18.00 GMT 9.10.59 

Text nf report of Abd an-Nasirls AP and !Christian Science Monit~r 1 interview: 

Cairo: At 19.00 on Wednesday, 7th October, President Jamal Abd an-Nasir 
received Wilt?n Wayne, Director of the AP offiae in Cairo aud Harry Ellis, correspond
ent ~f Christian Science Monitor'. The following is the offioial text of questions 
they addressed t0 the President and his answers: 

Q. In view of the present uproar at the UN regarding the question of banning 
Israeli ships from passing through ihe Suez Canal and 1n view of what Dr. Mahmud _ 
Fawzi, TTAR Foreign Minister, has stated - that this question merely forms par~ of the 
whole Palestine problem - we would like to ask you what are the conditions whereby it 
would be ~ossible to find a solutinn tn the problem, so that the present tension 
prevailing in the Middle East region might be eased; Israel claims that the cause 
and source of the present tension is your insistence on banning its shirs from passing 
thr?ugh the Suez Canal, despite the Security Council's 1951 resnlution which clearly 
states that Israeli ships should be allowed to pass thr~ugh the Canal. The Israeli 
Government says that you insist on refusing t0 comply with this res~luti~n. What is 
your opinion? 

A. The acute tension that now prevails in the region may, regardless of its 
~ causes and motives, be partly considered an artificial tensi~n which Israel purposely 
'/ creates s? as to collc•t the largest posei~le amount of money . . In 1onn; ction · 
1 with the present uproar at the UN over the ban on Israeli ships using the Suez Canal, 

I believe that it would not be natural for the UN resolutions to be implemented by 
the UAR, whilst Israel rejects these resolutions in their totality - particularly 
those connected with the rights of the Palestine Arabs. -



l ost hope of dominating Jordan, Lebanon, Sudan, and Saudi Arabia, 
compelled t o dissociate himself from Yemen and Algeria. 

Recently he has ·o~en 

"However, Abd an .. Nas1r realises that if Iraq falls under his domination, the 
wheels will turn again, and his imperialist dream of dominating the area will bec ome • 
more realistic, and the Middle Eastern States will fall under his yoke, one after the 
other, This is the reason he sticks t o his quarrel with Qasim. His repeateG allegat
i ons that Gen. Qasim is a Communist or an agent of communism are unfounded, empty allegatf 
i ons. President Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia, whose anti-communism no one doubts, sees in 
Gen, Qasim a pure Iraqi nationalist. Everyb ody knows that were it not f or Abd an.Nasirls 
plots in Iraq, Gen, Qasim would have been able t o restrict Communist activities in Iraq, 
and would have been able t o set up a stable, neutral regime. 

It seems that President Abd an-Nasir knows this fact, His aim then is t o 
widen the extent of the dispute between his supporters and the Communists themoelves, ·so 
as to divide the Iraqi people into two fr onts only, in o~de~ to defr1vo Gen. Qasim of 
popular support which depends neither on the Communists nor on the Nasirists." 

lDavarf concludes: 11 The expansionist aims of Abd anwNasir are the oriGinal 
source of all troubles, whether in the Arab world 01• throu13hout the Middle Eastern area, 
These aims are the source of instability today in Iraq, tomorrow in Jordan, Lebanon, the 
Sudan and Saudi Arabia, and the day after tomorrow in North Africa and even in non.Arab 
countries such as Ethiopia," 

The fJerusalem Fostf says; "In spite of last nightfs reports, which say that 
life is back to normal in Iraq and that Gen, Abd al-Karim Qasim will leave hospital today, 
the attempt to assassinate him will und oubtedly have an effect on future events in Iraq 
and the Arab world, Relations between the UAR and Iraq will grow worse, and the 
competition between the Communists and their opponents will increase in violence, and 
consequently the dispute between Abd an-Nasir and the Communist bloc will increase t oo. 

11 In fact, Abd an .. Nasirl s failure to destroy h1s opponents has become quite 
clear. A few days ago, a Tunisian coui•t sentenced to death a number of people on 
charges of attempting t o assassinate President Bourguiba of Tunisia in accordance with 
a Nasirist plan drawn up 1n Cairo, 11 
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Israel has even refused t o be bound by the Conc i liation CoClll!ission set up in 
19~9 by the USA, France and ~urkey with a view t o studying means whereby the UN 
res olutions could be i mplemented. Israel attended only one or two of the Commission's 
sessions, It was then disclosed that they attended these meetings only t o appear t o be 
yielding t o the UN resoluti ons so as to be able t o Join that international organisation. 
The day Israel achieved membership i t became evident that all its interest in the 
Commission and the UN resolutions was at an end. Israel then directed all its efforts 
solely to tho propaganda field. This included its repeated request f or negotiations 
with the Arabs, although the question needs no negotiation or discussion. 

The solution to the problem exists in the UN resolutions, and the means for 
their implementation were available in form of a commission set up by the UN and accepted 
by the Arabs and Israel for this purpose, Israel, however, refused to be bound by the 
resolutions or by the Commission which was charged with their implementation. Therefore, 
Israel does not want a solution to the problem nor does it wish to end the state of tension. 
It only seeks propag&nda and the colleati on of donations. 

As to the Arab aspect, i t is obvi ous that there are several causes for anxiety 
besides what has happened to Palestine and the people of Palesti ne and besides Israel's 
abrogation of the UN resolutions. Israel has always pursued a hostile policy toward the 
Arabs, Aggress i on has always been Israel's policy. We shall not, perhaps, forget the 
events of 1956 which were not merely aggression but invasion. Perhaps we shall not for
get that Israel would actually have proclaimed that part of the Egyptian territory, from 
which the Egyptian Army had to withdraw to face the Anglo-French Armies which landed in 
the Suez Canal, was annexed to Israel, had it not been forced, following the Anglo-French 
withdrawal from the Canal, to retreat in its turn. 

Q. Can the UAR lay down definite proposals by which to clarify its atti tude 
for public opinion and force Israel to define its stand? 

A, I declared on 22nd ~uly that we are prepared to accept the UN resolutions 
should Israel respect and implement these resolut i ons. 

Q. You mean all the UN resolutions on Palestine? 

A, Of course, the resolutions on Palestine constitute an indivisible whole. 
In addition Israel insists on its claims and raises a clamour at the UN: The right of 
the refugees to repatri at i on, the r i ght to their properties and to compensation, and the 
right to Palestine, The question is clear and simple. We demand the rights of the 
Palestinian people, but Israel refuses. We demand that the UN r~solutions on Palestine 
be implemented. But Israel defies the UN, and, moreover, claims the right of passage in 
the Suez Canal while ignoring the rights of the Arabs, 

Can the UN resolutions be binding for one party and not for the other? Shoulp 
we approve the passage of Israeli ships through the Suez Canal we would, in effect, be 
approving all Israel's claims and allowing the Arabs to lose all their rights, 

On the other hand, we are barring Israeli ships from passing through the Canal 
by virtue of our rights, which are guaranteed us by international conventions, particularly 
the 1888 Constantinople Agreement, This Agreement grants us the right, in a state of w~r, 
to safeguard the security of the territory through which the Canal passes. 

As for the state of war, i t astonished me that following the frustration of the 
1956 aggression against Egypt and the withdrawal of the defeated invasion forces, the 
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd asked me through the UN Secretary-General 
HammarskJoeld to write a letter in which I would state that the measures applicable to 
Israeli ships would not be applied to British ships. Selwyn Lloyd was thus explicitly 
recognising the existence of a state of war between ourselves and Israel, and asking that 
British ships be exempted of the measures applicable in a state of war, on the grounds 
that Britain had withdrawn its aggressor forces from our territory. This was in fact 

• 



done• As soon as the wi t hdr awal of the Anglo-F :::-ench aggr<;issor forc es was complete, 
we handed such a letter to the UN Secretary-General, to be handed i n turn to the Bri tish 
Government, 

As far as Israel is concerned, it is obvious enough that the state of war 
continues a11d will contlnue as long as 1,ts aggressi on against our Arab territory continues. 
It is peculiar indeed that Mr. Selwyn Lloyd forgot all this while he was speo.king about 
the question of banning Israel i ships from passing through the Suez Canal at the UN General 
Assembly several days ago, 

Q. The 1951 UN resolution found that the armistice put an end to the state of 
war. 

A. We believe that the armistice did not end the state of war. Israeli 
aggression against the Arab soil in Palestine is still going on. Israel's aggressive 
i ntentions also still exist. I once again recall the 1956 aggression, so that those 
who imagine that the armistice ended the war may not forget. 

Q. Is there no feasible way of finding a starting-point for the solution of 
this problem? 

A. The sole starting-point is the implementation of all the UN resoluti ons. 
The observance of these resolutions cannot possibly be imposed on us alone while their 
defiance by others is accepted, All our problems with Israel derive from our consent 
to the implementation of the UN resolutions. Let me remind you of what I saw myself 
when I was an officer fighting in Palestine, The Israeli forces were able to take over 
all that Arab territory now under their control merely because the Arab States alone 
consented to implement the UN cease-fire resolutions, whereas these resolutions presented 
Israel with a safe opportunity to continue i ts aggression. 

Our pos i tion then became weak because we had placed our confidence in the UN, 
believi ng it had the power to repel the aggressors and to implement its resolutions. 
However, as I have said, we are now prepared to i mp l. ;;;119nt all the resolutions of the UN 
on condition that these resolutions are respected by otne rs as much as we respect them. 

The UN is stronger than in 194-8 and its pr e 1' t :l ge is greater. We are prepared 
to offer every assistance to the UN in order to i mri:1 ➔~·.20, -.: ·t t s resolutions. Should the 
UN wish to set up a commission or an organisation with ti:u t ask of implementing the UN 
resolutions, we would welcome and co-operate with this commission or organisation. 

Q. This ex~ lains the situation regarding Palestine. Would you permit us to 
move to another s,;,b 0i'.>0 t ? We wish to ask about t J1e crisis with China. Does Your 
Excellency believe th::.i. t this crisis will lead to breaking off relations with the Peking 
Government? 

To give one of the Colillllunists ·,•ho :!. s wo rk1:, :;, ?~F.iinst our c 
to i< a t an official celebrat:!. t,n ::.i,;ch as t he .:0th versary of . the 

revolution in the pre ce of our Embassy officials there 
have interpreted this behav 
Khalid Bakdash's stateme 
Government• permit 

We asked in Peking to 

rnment as approval of 
lations with another 

Chinese 
lie 

him to Cairo measures to be 
taken. clear. We do not accept We consider 

to be an insult. We accept interference from no one. We 
place in China to be interference in our domestic affairs. 

Q. Will the matter reaoh the stage of brealdng off relations? 
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